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Welcome to the 1st IEOM Society Central American and Caribbean Industrial Engineering and Operations Management Conference, Port-au-Prince, Haiti

To All-Conference Attendees:

On behalf of the IEOM Society International, we would like to welcome you to Port-au-Prince, Haiti, and the First Central American and Caribbean Conference on Industrial Engineering and Operations Management, June 15-16, 2021. This unique international conference provides a forum for academics, researchers, and practitioners from many industries to exchange ideas and share recent developments in the fields of industrial engineering and operations management. This diverse international event provides an opportunity to collaborate and advance the theory and practice of significant trends in industrial engineering and operations management.

This conference will address many of the issues concerning continuous improvement for quality and service. Our keynote speakers will address some of these issues:

• Professor Vladimyr Léveillé, Coordination, Industrial Engineering Department, Université Quisqueya, Haiti
• Julius "Chip" Ritter, VP of Sales, Industrial Machinery & Heavy Equipment, Siemens Digital Industries Software, Indianapolis, Indiana, USA
• Dr. Osvaldo Aquines-Gutiérrez, Research Professor, Chair at the Department of Physics and Mathematics, School of Engineering and Technologies, Universidad de Monterrey, San Pedro Garza García, NL 66238, Mexico
• Dr. Arturo Del Villar, Dean of the School of Engineering, Professor Operations Research, INTEC: Instituto Tecnológico de Santo Domingo, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic
• Dr. Matthew W. Ohland, Dale and Suzi Gallagher Professor, School of Engineering Education, Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana, USA
• Dr. Eldon Caldwell, Director, Industrial Engineering Department, Engineering School, University of Costa Rica, San Jose, Costa Rica
• Edmundo GIL-TAVAREZ, Managing Director, PE, Proyectos Especiales, Dominican Republic
• Professor Nilza Aiples, Dean, Faculty of Engineering and Computing, University of Technology, Jamaica, Kingston, Jamaica
• Dr. Shannon Dare, Global Technology Planning & Strategy, Body & Chassis, Ford Motor Company, Dearborn, Michigan
• Prof. Vitor Mendes Caldana, Federal Institute of Sao Paulo (IFSP) – Sorocaba Campus, Sorocaba, Sao Paulo, Brazil

The 22nd IEOM Society Global Engineering Education session will feature distinguished speakers who will discuss workforce readiness and engineering education challenges and opportunities. The Industry Solutions and Industry 4.0 will showcase industry best practices and smart integration. IEOM Global Supply Chain and Logistics will address the global logistics challenges due to the worldwide pandemic.

The IEOM Society expresses our deep appreciation to the Haiti conference organizing committee for their contributions in planning this event. We also support the efforts of our university partners, organization partners, authors, keynote speakers, global engineering education speakers, global supply chain speakers, industry solutions speakers, the local committee, and the student volunteers who have given so much of their time and talent to make this unique the first Central American and Caribbean conference an overwhelmingly successful event.

Université Quisqueya, the conference host, welcomes all participants. The IEOM Society Conference Planning Committee hopes you will have a wonderful experience at the conference.

Enjoy the conference!
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June 15, 2021 (Tuesday)
8:00 – 9:30 am Parallel Sessions - Rooms 1-4
9:30 – 9:45 am Conference Opening
9:45 – 10:00 am **Keynote I (Welcome Address):** Professor Vladymyr Léveillé, Coordination, Industrial Engineering Department, Université Quisqueya, Haïti - Room 1
10:00 – 10:40 am **Keynote II (Opening Keynote):** Julius "Chip" Ritter, VP of Sales, Industrial Machinery & Heavy Equipment, Siemens Digital Industries Software, Indianapolis, Indiana, USA - Room 1
10:40 – 11:20 am **Keynote III:** Dr. Osvaldo Aquines-Gutiérrez, Research Professor, Chair at the Department of Physics and Mathematics, School of Engineering and Technologies, Universidad de Monterrey, San Pedro Garza García, NL 66238, Mexico - Room 1
11:20 – 11:30 am Break
11:30 am – 12:10 pm **Keynote IV:** Dr. Arturo Del Villar, Dean of the School of Engineering, Professor Operations Research, INTEC: Instituto Tecnológico de Santo Domingo, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic - Room 1
12:10 – 12:50 pm **Keynote V:** Dr. Matthew W. Ohland, Dale and Suzi Gallagher Professor, School of Engineering Education, Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana, USA - Room 1
1:00 – 2:45 pm Parallel Sessions - Rooms 1-4
3:00 – 4:45 pm Parallel Sessions - Rooms 1-4
5:00 – 6:45 pm Parallel Sessions - Rooms 1-4

June 16, 2021 (Wednesday)
8:00 – 9:30 am Parallel Sessions - Rooms 1-4
9:45 – 10:00 am **Keynote VI (Welcome Address):** Dr. Eldon Caldwell, Director, Industrial Engineering Department, Engineering School, University of Costa Rica, San Jose, Costa Rica - Room 1
10:00 – 10:40 am **Keynote VII (Opening Keynote):** Prof. Vitor Mendes Caldana, Federal Institute of Sao Paulo (IFSP) – Sorocaba Campus, Sorocaba, Sao Paulo, Brazil - Room 1
10:40 – 11:20 am **Keynote VIII:** Professor Nilza Aples, Dean, Faculty of Engineering and Computing, University of Technology, Jamaica, Kingston, Jamaica - Room 1
11:20 – 11:30 am Break
11:30 am – 12:10 pm **Keynote IX:** Dr. Shannon Dare, Global Technology Planning & Strategy, Body & Chassis, Ford Motor Company, Dearborn, Michigan - Room 1
12:10 – 12:50 pm **Keynote X:** Edmundo GIL-TAVAREZ, Managing Director, PE, Proyectos Especiales, Dominican Republic - Room 1
1:00 – 2:30 pm Parallel Sessions - Rooms 1-4
2:30 – 4:00 pm Parallel Sessions - Rooms 1-4
4:00 – 6:00 pm **Conference Awards Ceremony**
Keynote Speakers

June 15, 2021 (Tuesday)

9:30 am – 9:45 am, Tuesday, June 15 - Conference Opening

Thayana Prézil
Industrial Engineering Student
President of the IEOM Student Chapter at University Quisqueya
Port-au-Prince, Haiti

Thayana Prezil is a 4th year Industrial Engineering student at University Quisqueya. After graduating, she will hold a Master degree in International Business specializing in import and export because she is interested in the commercialization and transformation of natural products. Interested in the subject of the environment, she collaborated on the CapVertHaiti (CVH) project to develop urban agriculture in Haiti and raise awareness about the importance of protecting the environment. Because of that, she has successfully completed online training courses about Understanding and analyzing the challenges and actions of Sustainable Development as well as Environmental Economics and natural resource management. She is always willing to learn and have new experiences in order to grow and improve professionally and personally.

Thayana is a member of IEOM Society and serving as a President of the IEOM Student Chapter at University Quisqueya, Port-au-Prince, Haiti. She is serving as a member of the organizing committee of the First Central American and Caribbean International Conference on Industrial Engineering and Operations Management, Port-au-Prince, Haiti, June 15-16, 2021.

9:45 am – 10:00 am, Tuesday, June 15 - Keynote I (Welcome Address)

Hallen-by Guitemberg Lamarque
Conference Co-Chair
Assistant Professor, Infoworld University, Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Master in Agribusiness Management Student at Rome Business School

Hallen-by Guitemberg LAMARQUE, Engineer-Agronomist with specialization in Crop Production. Master’s student in Agribusiness Management and Assistant Professor.

Hallen-by G. Lamarque is a young agronomist who works in agriculture, environmental protection, teaching, and business in the agricultural sector in Haiti. In order to obtain his bachelor’s degree in Agricultural Science at “Universite Americaine des Sciences Modernes d’Haiti” (UNASMOH) in 2016, Hallen-by undertook his end of studies project on the Sorghum sector at Thomazeau (Haiti). After obtaining his diploma, he started to work at Promotion for Development (PROMODEV – Haiti) as Agronomist and Youth Coordinator. While working at PROMODEV- Haiti, he also worked at some development project in soil conservation, environmental protection and agriculture in Haiti. Hallen-by has also participated in some interested training like Entrepreneurship, Sustainable development, Seed in agriculture and Climate change and many others. Since 2018, he is lecturer, Assistant professor and Professor in agriculture and agricultural Entrepreneurship at some universities in Port-au-Prince and also have a little experience to work as Co-Consultant. Hallen-by is member of National Association of Haitian Agro-professionals (ANDAH). Currently, he is doing his Master degree online in Agribusiness management at Rome Business School (Italy) and would like to do his doctorate in Agro-economy in the next years.

9:45 am – 10:00 am, Tuesday, June 15 - Keynote I (Welcome Address)

Professor Vladimyr Léveillé
Coordinator
Industrial Engineering Department
Université Quisqueya, Haiti
Industrial Engineer, Economist and Business Project consultant

Training and skills: Basic training in Industrial Engineering at Université Quisqueya (UniQ) and in Economic Sciences at Université d’Etat d’Haiti (UEH).

Holder of a Master’s degree specializing in industrial engineering at the « Institut National des Sciences Appliquées de Lyon (INSA-Lyon) focusing on “Management and engineering of the production system, management and engineering of project, supply chain management”. Master’s degree in Project Management at UniQ ; advanced training in innovation and Entrepreneurship, in Competitiveness development and strengthening of value chains.

Professional experiences: industrial engineer & Business Project consultant in fields of activity such as: Textile-clothing, Maritime and port operations, Agro-food production system, Consulting (Competitiveness and development of the sector (Clusters), strengthening of value chains, Creation and development of SMEs), Higher education. (Department of Industrial Engineering).

Entrepreneurship: CEO of GBS Group (Global Business System Group) and Agro-tech Haiti. Co-owner of HBC Group (Haiti Business and Clusters Group) and LD Contractor Engineering. Social participation: RaTraP (Rassemblement des Travailleurs Paysans, member of the executive committee), CMAH (Chambre de Metiers et de l’artisanat Haitien, C.A adviser), CEGI (Club d’Etudiants en Génie Industriel, founding adviser).
10:00 am – 10:40 am, Tuesday, June 15 - Keynote II (Opening Keynote)

Julius “Chip” Ritter
VP of Sales, Industrial Machinery & Heavy Equipment
Siemens Digital Industries Software
Indianapolis, Indiana, USA

Started his career in the Engineering of Production Line Automation and Control System Integration. Spent the past 25+ years in the Manufacturing Software Industry with Siemens but started with Electronic Data Systems prior to being acquired. Majored in Manufacturing Engineering with roles in Management for Automation and Control Systems Integration for the Lifesciences, Automotive, Aerospace and High-Tech Electronics industries. Currently, the Vice President for Siemens Digital Industries, Heavy Equipment and Industrial Machinery Verticals in the USA region. Siemens Digital Industries is an innovation and technology leader in industrial automation and digitalization. In close cooperation with our partners and customers, we are the driving force for the digital transformation in the discrete and process industries. He received Bachelor of Science in Manufacturing Engineering from Miami University in Oxford Ohio.

10.40 am – 11:20 am, Tuesday, June 15 Keynote III

Dr. Osvaldo Aquines-Gutiérrez
Research Professor and Chair at the Department of Physics and Mathematics
School of Engineering and Technologies
Universidad de Monterrey
San Pedro Garza García, NL 66238, Mexico

Osvaldo Aquines is a Research Professor and Chair at the Department of Physics and Mathematics at Universidad de Monterrey. He received his Ph.D. from Heidelberg University in Germany and worked in the Large Hadron Collider at CERN. His actual research interests are Engineering Education and Bioengineering. Combining his research expertise and his passion for teaching, he conducted many studies to analyze student success and developed many programs to enhance physics and mathematics for engineering courses. He is the founder of the newtondreams repository, which hosts operating system independent physics simulations that can be used as virtual laboratories.

11:20 am – 11:30 am - Break

11:30 am – 12:10 pm, Tuesday, June 15 - Keynote IV

Dr. Arturo Del Villar
Dean of the School of Engineering
Professor Operations Research
INTEC: Instituto Tecnológico de Santo Domingo
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic

Experienced professional with a proven track record of working at the Academy as Dean of the Engineering Area and undergraduate and graduate university professor at the Instituto Tecnológico de Santo Domingo. In addition, with extensive experience in the Electrical and Electronic manufacturing industry. Specialized in business planning, corporate finance, operations management, international business, product development, project planning and engineering. Trained professional in business development with a Bachelor of Business Administration – MBA focused on Development Economics and International Development at Oglethorpe University, an MBA from Georgia State University with a specialty in Corporate Finance, Master in Operations Research Georgia Institute of Technology and graduate of Industrial Engineer at the Santo Domingo Institute of Technology.

Dean of the Engineering School, Instituto Tecnológico de Santo Domingo (INTEC) Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic since 2016. Responsible for the academic and administrative management of undergraduate and graduate degrees in the Engineering Area. Responsible for the process of accreditation of Engineering before ABET, and the development of new careers to meet the needs of the country. Oversight Commission for the LNG + Power Plant in the Electric Sector since February 2021. Professor of Operations Research II and Project Management at Professor and Santo Domingo Institute of Technology (INTEC).

Education
Georgia State University, Atlanta, Georgia, USA Master’s in Business Administration (MBA) Corporate Finance
Master in Operations Research, Georgia Institute of Technology,
Oglethorpe University, Atlanta, Georgia, USA Bachelor’s in Business Administration (BBA) International Business.
Mercer University, Atlanta, Georgia, USA International Business. Export-Import Operations.
Instituto Tecnológico de Santo Domingo, Santo Domingo, República Dominicana. Industrial Engineer. (BSIE)

Affiliations
Institute of Industrial Engineers (IIE) Executive MBA Council
American Society of Industrial Technology (ASIT) National Society of Hispanics MBA (NSHMBA)
Society of Industrial Engineers (IAENG) Global Deans of Engineering Council
IEEE Smart Grid Society World Energy Council (WEC)
National Institute of Standard and Technology (ANSI)
Matthew W. Ohland, Ph.D., F.ASEE, F.IEEE, F.AAAS
Dale and Suzi Gallagher Professor
School of Engineering Education
Purdue University
West Lafayette, Indiana, USA

Dr. Matthew Ohland is the Dale and Suzi Gallagher Professor of Engineering Education at Purdue University. He is a fellow of the American Society of Engineering Education, IEEE, and the American Association for the Advancement of Science. Along with his research partners, he was recognized for his work on longitudinal studies of engineering students with best paper awards in the Journal of Engineering Education in 2008, 2011, and 2019 and in the IEEE Transactions on Education in 2011 and 2015 in addition to best paper awards at multiple conferences. The CATME Team Tools software for team formation and peer evaluation developed under Dr. Ohland’s leadership has also received various awards and has been used by over 1,650,000 students worldwide. He received the Charles B. Murphy Award, Purdue University’s highest teaching recognition, in 2015. Dr. Ohland previously served as Associate Professor of General Engineering at Clemson University, Assistant Director of the NSF-sponsored SUCCEED Engineering Education Coalition and an NSF Postdoctoral Fellow for Science, Mathematics, Engineering, and Technology Education. Dr. Ohland has a Ph.D. in Civil Engineering from the University of Florida. Previously, he earned an M.S. in Materials Engineering and an M.S. in Mechanical Engineering in 1991 from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute and a B.A. in Religion from Swarthmore College.

Wednesday, July 16, 2021

Dr. Eldon Caldwell
Director, Industrial Engineering Department
Engineering School
University of Costa Rica
San Jose, Costa Rica

Dr. Caldwell earned his B.Sc. and Master degree in Industrial Engineering at University of Costa Rica and he earned a Master degree in Service Marketing, as well in Financial Analysis at Interamerician University of Puerto Rico; M.Sc. Health Management Systems at UNED, Costa Rica and a M.Sc. Operations Management at ITESM, México. Finally, he earned a Ph.D. in C.Sc. / Industrial Engineering major in Lean Operations Engineering, University of Nevada, USA / Autonomous University of Central America; also he is Doctor (Sc.D.) in Robotics and Automation, University of Alicante, Spain. In addition, he is currently in the final process to defend his doctoral dissertation in the Doctoral Program in Education at the University of Costa Rica, developing the “Theory of Socio-educational Exergy-Anergy and Entropy” applied to the labor insertion of people with disabilities in industrial environments. He is author of many scientific articles and two books: “Marketing of Social Products & Services”, UCR Publications; and “Lean Manufacturing: Fundamentals and techniques for cycle time reduction”, Kaitakku Ins. Press, USA.

Dr. Caldwell served as Operations Manager at MASECA, CA; Lean Manufacturing Project Manager at Eaton Corp. Costa Rica, General Manager at Quirós & Cía-Bandag Inc. and General Manager at Lean Systems Intl., USA. He has more than 30 years of experience as advisor and consultant in Operations Management, Lean Manufacturing and Lean Logistics at Interamerican Bank for Development, WHO, UN, World Wide Bank, Coca-Cola, Ministry of Health, Costa Rica, Hondurasis, Panamá, Costa Rican Institute for Electricity, RTC- Perú, Young Electrical Signs, Nevada, USA, AirCare Inc., Reno, Nevada, Plan International-Honduras, Bournes Co., DOLE Co. and many others. Currently, Dr. Caldwell is Director of Industrial Engineering Department at Engineering School of University of Costa Rica.

Prof. Vitor Mendes Caldana
Federal Institute of Sao Paulo (IFSP) – Sorocaba Campus
Sorocaba, Sao Paulo, Brazil

Began the academic career with a technician course in Electronics from Liceu de Artes e Oficios (1999) followed by an undergraduate degree in Electronic Engineering from Universidade Presbiteriana Mackenzie in 2004. In 2016, finished the Masters course in Industrial Engineering with the Quality of Engineering Education and its Relation to Regional Development as his area of research.

As a technical profession, from 1999 until 2016, started in Caltronic Automação Industrial, a service-based company in Brazil that represents American and European automation equipment for the printing industry, and finished as Service and Projects Manager, serving not only Brazil but the whole of South America with services performed also in USA and China. During the professional career took several courses in USA and Europe to Automation and dedicated equipment maintenance. In 2016 left the company for full-time dedication to IFSP.
In 2014 began his teaching career in FIEB as a substitute teacher for the Technical Course of Electronics. In 2016 moved to IFSP to start the electronics Technical Course in the city of Sorocaba and has been engaged with this project since. In this 4.5 years taught a variety of courses in electronics. In 2018 began his Research Group in Industry 4.0 and is currently working with colleagues in this research area as well as the project for the PhD.

10.40 am – 11:20 am, Wednesday, June 16 – Keynote VIII

**Professor Nilza Aples**
Dean, Faculty of Engineering and Computing
University of Technology, Jamaica
Kingston, Jamaica

Prof. Aples is currently the Dean of Engineering & Computing at the University of Technology, Jamaica (UTech).

In 1999, she came to UTech to develop the first bilingual bachelor programme in Chemical Engineering. She also served as Head of School of Engineering before occupying the position of Dean.

Prof. Nilza Aples earned her PhD in Chemical Engineering from the Universidad de Oriente, Cuba in 1997. She graduated with a BSc in Chemical Engineer from ISPJAE, Cuba, 1985. She is a member of the Jamaican Professional Engineering Board and the Jamaican Institute of Engineer, member of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers, American Chemical Society, American Society of Engineering Education and member of the Global Engineering Deans.

Her academic career is based on research and consultancy. As such since 1999, she spearheads the Waste Management Centre at UTech. Conducting research and supervising students at undergraduate and graduate level. In doing so, she has afforded the University well needed recognition particularly in the fields of Waste Management, Biofuels, Natural Fibres and Composite and Structural Materials, by representing the Caribbean region in the Global Natural Fibres Forum.

Prof. Aples was member of the Board for LACCEI, represent LACCEI Engineering Deans and is a LACCEI Par Amigo, trained by EUR-ACE and ABET and is part of LACCEI international accreditation experts. Regionally she is also Member of the Caribbean Accreditation Council for Engineering and Technology (CACET), which was formed with the assistance of IEEE, since its inception.

Focus research areas are renewable energy, waste management, materials and essential oils. Her ongoing researches in the area of composite material have received local and international recognition via over more than 100 scholars' citations.

11:20 am – 11:30 am    Break

11:30 am – 12:10 pm, Wednesday, June 15 – Keynote IX

**Shannon Dare, Ph.D.**
Budget Operations Manager
Vehicle Embedded Software & Connectivity
Ford Motor Company
Dearborn, Michigan

Presentation Title: *Design Thinking & Strategic Product Planning for Highly Engineered Products*

Shannon Dare has worked for Ford Motor Company for over 20 years. She is currently Budget Operations Manager for Vehicle Embedded Software & Connectivity at Ford Motor Company. Prior, she worked in Planning & Strategy for the Middle East & Africa region. Dr. Dare completed Ford’s Manufacturing Leadership Program with rotations including: Production Line Supervisor, Process Engineer, Industrial Engineer, Product Development Plant Resident Engineer, and 2007 National UAW – Ford Negotiations team. Dr. Dare also makes time for her community of Milan, Michigan. She is Chairperson of the Milan Beautification Commission and Secretary of Milan’s Downtown Development Authority/Milan Main Street aiding in her city’s revitalization. Additionally, she is on the Parish Council of her local Catholic Church and is a current candidate for Milan City Council. Dr. Dare holds a PhD in Industrial Engineering and MS in Manufacturing Engineering from Wayne State University in Detroit. She also holds a BS in Industrial Management & MS Industrial Operations, both from Lawrence Technological University in Southfield, Michigan. Through the American Society for Quality, she is a Certified Manager of Quality and Certified Quality Auditor. Dr. Dare serves on the Mechanical Engineering Industry Advisory Board at Lawrence Technological University and is a Global Industry Advisory Board Member of the Industrial Engineering Operations Management Society International. Dr. Dare is married to Kevin Wayne and they have three active children ages 16, 13, & 8. On most evenings and weekends, you can find her cheering for her kids at either the pool, football & baseball fields, volleyball & tennis courts, or track.
Edmundo GIL-TAVAREZ
Managing Director
LATAM en Titanium Capital LLC
Dominican Republic

Edmundo GIL-TAVAREZ holds a Bachelor of Science and Letters (UCMM-RSTA), received the title of Technical Draftsman (Gregg Institute) and then studied as a profession Civil Engineering at the Instituto Tecnologico de Santo Domingo (INTEC); additionally he choose the post-graduate degree in Construction Management at the same university. He also has a Master of Science (MSc) at the University of Cardiff, Wales, and UK and a Master in Diplomacy from the MIREX-INESDYC At the present he participates in the INTEC-UCLV program for PhD in sustainable energy development.

He currently is researcher at the Intec and is professor of oceanic energy systems at INTEC. Is the link to research in the renewable area UCLV (Cuba), UNAM (Mexico) and Cardiff (Wales) in addition to be attach to the association that links British academic institutions of the British and academic institutions of the Dominican Republic especially in the INTEC. Had experience in the networks Cyted and Alpha in research and development. The main research topics include: Renewable Energy (Marine, Wind, Solar, Geothermal Biomass and Biofuels), Environment, Green Building and Infrastructure, Energy Efficiency, Sustainable Development and LEED Certification. An active member of various international organizations such as EUOEA, LAWEA, EWEA and CBBC. INTEC Leader researcher and lecturer in the Ocean Energy Systems in the Caribbean with various lines of research for Tidal, Wind, Thermal, Wave, OTEC and Current, assistant of the Master in Science and the PhD of Renewable Energy in INTEC. Recently he is responsible for the Energy Code of Caribbean R&D+I.

Mr Gil Tavarez is an honorary counsellor of the Dominican Republic Embassy in the Republic of Trinidad & Tobago responsible for Caricom (Caribbean Community) and ACS – Association of Caribbean States in areas of Environment, Energy and Sustainable Development.

Mr Gil Tavarez is an active member of Ocean Energy Systems chapter of the International Energy Agency. Also participates in the European Ocean Energy Association for the development and monitoring of technology in America, Asia and Europe. Member of the board of directors of LAWEA (Latin American Wind Energy Association) and EWEA (European Wind Energy Association). Mr. Gil Tavarez is the President of the Dominican Republic – Trinidad & Tobago chamber and Secretary of the Dominican Republic and India Chamber. He serves in various private board of directors.

Mr Gil Tavarez is also Director of GTC Group in the division GTC International. GTC Group activities are Trade and Commerce; Marine & Logistics; Tourism & Hospitality; Energy (Renewables & Oil Gas); Resources & Minerals; Real Estate; Finance; Development; Construction (Design, Architecture, Engineering, Procurement, Construction, Infrastructure, Operation and Maintenance). He is a business consultant for several companies on architecture (in the areas of buildings, environment, green and sustainable development), Engineering Companies (Monitoring and Design) Construction Companies (Project Development) and HVAC (Energy Efficiency).
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Submissions and Speakers from Countries
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Global Engineering Education – I
8:00 – 9:40 am, Tuesday, June 15 – Room 1
Session Chair: Dr. Manuel Woschank, Montanuniversitaet Leoben, Austria

8:00 – 8:20 am (Tuesday, June 15) – Room 1

**Ing. Humberto R. Álvarez A., Ph.D.**
Profesor de Ingeniería Industrial
Facultad de Ingeniería Industrial
Universidad Tecnológica de Panamá
Campus Metropolitano Víctor Levi Sasso
Panama

Dr. Humberto Alvarez has a dual B. Sc. in Industrial and Mechanical Engineering from the Technological University of Panama. M. Sc. and Ph. D., from the University of Missouri-Columbia, United States and a Specialization in Higher Education from the Monterrey Institute of Technology in Mexico. Has taught at the Technological University since 1984 and became Full Professor of Industrial Engineering in 1993. His areas of research are Operations Research, Systems Dynamics, Logistics and Social Network Analysis. He is a member of IEOM Society since 2013.

8:20 – 8:40 am (Tuesday, June 15) – Room 1

**Dr. Cilla T. Pemberton**
Lecturer in Industrial Engineering
Dept. of Mech and Mfg Eng
The University of the West Indies
St. Augustine Campus
Republic of Trinidad and Tobago

Cilla T. Pemberton, has 20 years’ experience in the private sector, in manufacturing and business development, respectively and is currently Lecturer in Industrial Engineering at The University of the West Indies, St. Augustine Campus, Republic of Trinidad and Tobago. She has specialised in the areas of Lean Enterprise and Technical Assistance Facilitation. She conducts training on a voluntary basis for micro and small entrepreneurs in the Caribbean. Her research interests include: Innovation, Entrepreneurship, Industrial Upgrading, Economic Development in Small Island States and Value Stream Analysis of Indigenous Industries. She is an Industrial Engineer (UWI) with MSc degrees in Industrial Innovation, Entrepreneurship and Management (University of Trinidad and Tobago) and Production Engineering and Management (UWI). She also has a Doctorate in Business Administration (UWI) and a Post Graduate Certificate in University Teaching and Learning (UWI).

8:40 – 9:00 am (Tuesday, June 15) – Room 1

**Dr. Gürsel A. Süer**
Professor of ISE Department
Ohio University
Athens, OH, USA

Gürsel A. Süer is a professor in the ISE Department at Ohio University. He has obtained his BSIE and MSIE degrees from Middle East Technical University, Ankara, Turkey and PhD in IE from Wichita State University. He is on the editorial board of various journals. He has co-chaired two Computers and Industrial Engineering Conferences (1997-Puerto Rico, 2005-Istanbul), ANNE Conference in 2009. He also initiated Group Technology/Cellular Manufacturing Conferences which were held in 2000-Puerto Rico, 2003-Ohio, 2006-Netherlands, 2009-Japan. He is also organized a workshop on CM/SERU in 2016 Ohio. He was the program chair for FAIM 2018 Conference held in USA and program co-chair for ICPR to be held in Chicago in 2019.

He has consulted various companies such as AVON, HP, General Dynamics, Olescian, Circo Caribe, Allergan America, Excel, Vornado, and carried out several funded projects sponsored by MVESC, TS Trim, Ohio University, NSF, AVON, Checkpoint, and Timberland. Most of his research has been motivated by his experiences and observations in industrial settings. His main interests are applied scheduling, manufacturing system design, supply chain, vehicle routing, logistics, applied optimization, decision making, genetic algorithms and hybrid systems, intelligent systems with human component, modeling competitive business strategies. He has offered workshops in Intelligent Manufacturing and Logistics and Cellular Manufacturing in various International Conferences and gave keynote speeches. He has edited seven Conference Proceedings and four special issues with different journals. He has published over 60 journal papers, published 20 chapters in edited books, about 80 refereed conference papers, about 40 conference papers, and made 50 presentations. He also edited a book on cellular manufacturing in 2017.
Dr. Manuel Woschank
Senior Lecturer, Senior Researcher and Chair of Industrial Logistics
Montanuniversitaet Leoben, Austria
Adjunct Associate Professor at the Faculty of Business, Management and Economics at the University of Latvia

Manuel Woschank received a diploma degree in industrial management and a master's degree in international supply management from the University of Applied Sciences, FH JOANNEUM, Graz, Austria, and a Ph.D. degree in management sciences with summa cum laude from the University of Latvia, Riga, Latvia. He is currently a Senior Researcher, Senior Lecturer, and the Deputy Head of the Chair of Industrial Logistics at the Montanuniversitaet Leoben and an Adjunct Associate Professor at the Faculty of Business, Management and Economics at the University of Latvia. He was a visiting scholar at the Technical University of Kosice (Slovakia), and at the Chiang Mai University (Thailand). His research interests include the areas of logistics system engineering, production planning and control systems, logistics 4.0 concepts and technologies, behavioral decision making, and industrial logistics engineering education.

Global Engineering Education - II
1:00 – 2:40 pm (Tuesday, June 15) – Room 1
Session Chair: Dr. Leonardo Frizziero, Alma Mater Studiorum - Università di Bologna, Italy

Dr. Rupali Agarwal
Associate Professor
Babu Banarasi Das National Institute of Technology and Management
Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh, India

Dr. Rupali Agarwal received Ph. D. (Electronics Engineering) from Dr. APJ AKTU, Lucknow and currently serving as an Associate Professor with BBD National Institute of Technology and Management, Lucknow. She received the Bachelor of Technology degree from Inderprastha Engineering College, Ghaziabad, in 2005 and the Master of Technology degree from Harcourt Butler Technological Institute, Kanpur, in 2010, both in Electronics and Communication engineering. She has more than 15 years of experience in Academics and Industry. She is a hard core researcher having main emphasis on MIMO, Cooperative communication, Cognitive radio and 5 G Communications. Research contributions include many publications in SCI and SCOPUS indexed journals, presentations in reputed international conferences and life-time IAENG membership.

Dr. Joseph Ogundu
President
Emerald Global Consulting Inc.
Farmington Hills, Michigan USA

ID 232: Integrating Focus Factories Initiatives as part of Engineering Education in Developing and Underdeveloped Countries

Dr. Joseph M. Ogundu is the president /CEO of Emerald Global Consulting Inc., a Farmington Hills, Michigan based consulting firm. Dr. Ogundu has extensive experience in academia, leadership, project management, business process excellence, lean transformation, six-sigma, supply chain management and supplier quality, change management, operations, industrial engineering, manufacturing and process engineering, quality engineering and quality assurance. Dr. Ogundu is a lean practitioner and six-sigma practitioner that sees lean six-sigma as operations management philosophy that is based on the relationship between waste reduction and elimination, quality improvement and operations performance measures.

Dr. Ogundu was Adjunct professor, Industrial and Systems Engineering at both Lawrence Technological University, Southfield Michigan and Oakland University, Rochester Michigan, as well Adjunct Professor: Business Administration, Kettering University, Flint Michigan. He thought courses in both undergraduate and graduate levels and the courses were Lean Systems Application, Quality Assurance and Control, Total Quality Management, Operations Research and Stochastic Processes, Manufacturing Processes, Advanced Quality Planning, Supplier Quality, Business Statistics, Lean Six-Sigma, Production Planning and Control, Materials and Inventory Management and Operations Management, Dr. Ogundu worked in the following industries, Automotive, Oil and Gas, Manufacturing, Consulting, Energy and Health Care. Dr. Ogundu is the author of the book "The Relationship between Types of Waste and Operating Performance Measures.

Dr. Ogundu graduated with a Doctorate Degree in engineering and manufacturing systems, Masters in business administration from Lawrence Technological University, Master’s Degree in Manufacturing Engineering from Wayne State University and a Bachelor's Degree in Industrial Engineering from University of Tennessee. Knoxville, Tennessee. Dr. Ogundu spent the earlier years of his career in engineering, leader and senior management positions as director and executive director at Country Coach Inc, process engineering manager at DaimlerChrysler AG, Senior Operations leader at Chrysler Corporation, facilities engineer and project manager at Ford Motor Company and Senior Product Engineer at General Motors Corporation. Dr. Ogundu has served as board member of Lawrence Tech University College of Management Alumni Association, Finer Cabinetry & Woodwork Inc., Citation Plastics, LLC, River State Foundation Inc., as well as Board member of Health Care Management department at South University Novi, Michigan Campus. Also, he served as Vice President of Chapter Development Institute of Industrial Engineers SE Michigan/Toledo Chapter from 1991 to 1992.
**22nd Global Engineering Education**

**Haiti, June 15-16, 2021**

1:40 – 2:00 pm (Tuesday, June 15) – Room 1

**Alexandr M. Sokolov, Ph.D., CPEM**

Engineering Management Program
A-State Faculty Fellow
Arkansas State University
College of Engineering and Computer Science
Jonesboro, AR 72467, USA

Presentation Title: **Using The Sokolov Performance Management System (SPMS)© to Quantify Uncertainty of any Project's Performance**

Alexandr M. Sokolov, Ph.D., is the Director of Engineering Management Programs of the College of Engineering and Computer Science at A-STATE. He holds a B.S., where he focused on Bioinformatics from the University of Tennessee Knoxville, an M.B.A., in Finance from Lincoln Memorial University, and a Ph.D., in Industrial Systems Engineering, Engineering Management from the University of Tennessee Space Institute. Alexandr has over 15 years of infield and teaching experience. His teaching experience includes multiple institutions dealing with Engineering, Management, and Technology disciplines. He is focusing on research dealing with Engineering Management, Performance Management, and Interdisciplinary Studies.

2:00 – 2:20 pm (Tuesday, June 15) – Room 1

**Prof. Leonardo Frizziero**

Associate Professor
Department of Industrial Engineering
Alma Mater Studiorum - Università di Bologna
Bologna, Italy

Mechanical Engineer, married, father of three children, in academic field, Leonardo Frizziero promotes scientific topics related to the Design and Methods of Industrial Engineering. Since 2005 in Ferrari Spa he coordinates methods, times and costs of new car projects, as Team Planner. In 2009 he came back to University obtaining the Ph.D. degree; he collaborates with the Design and Methods Research Group of Industrial Engineering becoming Junior Assistant Professor in 2013 at DIN of University of Bologna. He teaches and researches in design fields, participating at various competitive international research projects. In 2018 he is Senior Assistant Professor. Since 2017 he is qualified Associate Professor of Design and Methods of Industrial Engineering and in 2021 he takes up service at DIN. In 2018 he is Seminar Chair in Detroit at Lawrence Tech University, holding a series of "Car Design" lectures. He has been collaborating for some years with the Healthcare Structures applying advanced technologies to diagnostics and preoperative surgical planning. Prior to his academic positions, he held significant responsibilities in the industrial field.

2:20 – 2:40 pm (Tuesday, June 15) – Room 1

**ID 240 Innovation of the Higher Education System in Haiti Using Immersive Technology**

**Sem Lafleur**

Senior IT Program Manager
Office for Business and Community Economic Development
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN, USA

Sem Lafleur is the Founder and President of the Technology Empowerment Research Center – TERC, and he is a Senior IT Program Manager at the Office for Business and Economic Development at the University of Minnesota. He holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Agriculture and Environment from the American University of the Caribbean, and a Master of Science in Management of Technology from the University of Minnesota. His research interests include immersive technology, renewable energy, digital transformation, and industry 4.0.

**Tariq Samad**

Senior Fellow
Technological Leadership Institute
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN, USA

Tariq Samad holds the Honeywell/W.R. Sweatt Chair and is the director of graduate studies for the M.S. in Management of Technology degree program at the Technological Leadership Institute at the University of Minnesota. He also holds an adjunct faculty appointment in the Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering. He joined TLI in May 2016 after a 30-year career with Honeywell, for the last half of which he was Corporate Fellow with Honeywell Automation and Control Solutions (ACS). During his career with Honeywell, he contributed to and led automation and control technology developments for applications in electric power systems, clean energy, building management, the process industries, automotive engines, unmanned aircraft and advanced manufacturing. From 2015 to 2016, he also served as the first Global Innovation Leader for Honeywell ACS. Dr. Samad holds a B.S. in Engineering and Applied Science from Yale University and M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in Electrical and Computer Engineering from Carnegie Mellon University. He is a Fellow of IEEE and on the Board of Governors of IEEE TEMS.
Global Engineering Education - III
5:00 – 6:40 pm, Tuesday, June 15 – Room 1
Session Chair: Prof. Jonny Carlos da Silva, Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina (UFSC), Brazil

5:00 pm – 5:20 pm, Tuesday, June 15

**Professor Donald M. Reimer**
Director of Membership and Chapter Development – IEOM Society
President, The Small Business Strategy Group, Detroit, Michigan, USA
Adjunct Faculty – A. Leon Linton Department of Mechanical, Robotics and Industrial Engineering
Lawrence Technological University, Southfield, Michigan, USA

Donald M. Reimer is an adjunct faculty at the A. Leon Linton Department of Mechanical Engineering in College of Engineering at Lawrence Tech in Southfield, Michigan. He coordinates the Certificate of Entrepreneurial Engineering Skills. Mr. Reimer holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Industrial Management from Lawrence Technological University and a Master of Arts degree in Political Science from University of Detroit/Mercy. He is a Certified Management Consultant with over 35 years of experience in working with closely-held businesses. He has taught courses in entrepreneurship, strategic management, corporate entrepreneurship and innovation for engineers. Mr. Reimer is a member of the Lawrence Tech Kern Campus Committee, Coordinator of the Lawrence Tech Innovation Encounter. He is faculty Advisor of the Collegiate Entrepreneurs’ Organization. Mr. Reimer serves as a Kern Fellow of The Kern Family Foundation, Co-Direct of the Coleman Fellows Program, member of the National Collegiate Entrepreneurs’ Organization Faculty Advisory Council and is a member of the American Society of Engineering Education. He has operated his own consulting company – The Small Business Strategy Group for 23 years. He published numerous articles on small business, entrepreneurship and strategic thinking. He has received several awards and recognition by local, state and federal agencies for his work in entrepreneurship and minority business development. Mr. Reimer served as member of the Minority Economic Development Committee of New Detroit. Mr. Reimer is member of the Small Business Advisory Council of the Detroit Regional Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Reimer is a member of Advisory Board of the Milwaukee Junction Small Business Assistance Center. He is also a member of the Applied Innovation Alliance. Mr. Reimer serves as a KEEN Fellow for The Kern Family Foundation and is a member of United States Association of Small Business and Entrepreneurship.

5:20 pm – 5:40 pm, Tuesday, June 15

**Dr. Marzieh Khakifirooz**
Assistant Professor
Tec de Monterrey AI-driven Decision Making
Monterrey, Nuevo León, Mexico

5:40 pm – 6:00 pm, Tuesday, June 15

**Freelancer Marcelo Lopez**
Student, Bachelor in Electronics Engineering in Ceutec, Tegucigalpa, Honduras
Student, Web Development and Design in Ceutec, Tegucigalpa, Honduras
Student, IT Support Specialist in Google Grow
Programmer in JavaScript, C++, C# and Java

Marcelo Lopez is an independent freelancer and student; he has worked for STARTEK as a virtual Assistant and customer service. Experienced making blueprints and georeferenced in Huawei Technologies. Data tabulation of the Research Project of the DICU-UNAH (Universidad Autonoma de Honduras), provided services of translation from English to Spanish for the International Organization of IFES/USAID. Certified in Microsoft Office Educational Solutions, Electronics course at Washington Academy (Tegucigalpa, Honduras). Beginner in database in MySQL and intermediate certification in Photoshop and Illustrator. Freelancer Marcelo also was part of the workshop on energy prospective with the use of the SAME-OLADE Model (Unitec Engineering and Architecture Faculty and the Latin American Energy Organization (OLADE)).
Robert Simonis
Director of Business Process Excellence
KCE Consulting LLC
Troy, Michigan, United States

Robert Simonis is a Manufacturing and Operations Consultant at KCE Consulting LLC. He has over twenty years of leadership experience including ten years in manufacturing management and ten years of global responsibilities in automotive, electronics, machining, logistics, and complex assembly operations. He is the creator of the Rules of the Circle methodology, an author, and presenter. Robert has shared his passion for Lean and Flow and has facilitated over 120 workshops and Kaizen in more than 14 countries.

Prof. Jonny Carlos da Silva, Dr. Eng.
Full Professor
Mechanical Engineering Department
Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina (UFSC)
Florianópolis, Santa Catarina, Brazil

Prof. Jonny Carlos da Silva is a Full Professor at Mechanical Department, UFSC, Brazil. He holds a Doctorate in Mechanical Engineering from UFSC, this project was partially developed as research scholar at Lancaster University, England. During EXP2000, his doctoral project received recognition with the Shaping the Future Award, by Hannover University, Germany. He has a specialization course by Kyushu International Center, Japan. He developed a postdoctoral project at NASA (Ames Research Center). He has more than 50 articles published among journals and conferences in areas of Artificial Intelligence and Design. In addition to this background, he is trained as master coach and NLP practitioner. Author of the book Start Career Work- A coaching guide to boost your career with the final course project. He has also served in different UFSC administrative functions.

Michel Chancy
Faculty of Agriculture and Environment Sciences
Quisqueya University
Haiti

Industry 4.0 - Distinguished Speakers

Tuesday, June 15, 2021

Industry Solutions and Industry 4.0 - I
Tuesday, June 15, 3:00 - 4:40 pm - Room 1
Session Chair: Dr. Giuliano Sansone, Prague University of Economics and Business, Prague, Czech Republic

3:00 pm, Tuesday, June 15

Prabhu Patil
Digital Transformation, PLM, IOT Executive
CEO of PROLIM
Board of Director for Dallas Business Club
Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas, USA

With over 22 years in various leadership roles Prabhu has extensively contributed to the success of Siemens PLM, UGS/EDS, SDRC and IBM PLM. Prabhu has experience in successfully defining, executing and stabilizing complex global programs spread across multiple Continents, Countries, Programs and Technologies in the area of CAD/CAM/CAE simulation and PLM solutions. Prabhu excels in defining & executing strategic PLM direction for global corporations and finding solutions for ever-emerging technology challenges due to multiple products, platforms and technologies accumulation as a result of growth, global mergers and acquisitions.

Prabhu has successfully led and built an Offshore Delivery Center for IT Infrastructure services company from scratch including setting up a business entity, STPI, infrastructure, hiring and retaining the best talent and successfully executed 24 x 7 operations center. As a President of PROLIM, Prabhu is responsible for P & L, Strategic Planning, Business Development, Client Management, and overseeing Global Operations.

Prabhu has been recognized with several awards like Siemens Americas Consulting Award, Ford Mustang C3PNG Award, EDS Achievement Award, SDRC Product Manager Award, Rookie of the Year 1997 Award, PTC Award of Excellence, Best Scientist Indian Defense R&D Award.

Prabhu holds an MBA with high distinction from Ross School of Business, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. Prabhu was a Topper in Master of Engineering and Topper Bachelor of Engineering from India. Prabhu lives at Farmington Hills (a suburb of Detroit), MI, USA.

3:20 pm, Tuesday, June 15

Narda González
Project Manager
Grupo Almo
Guatemala

Industrial Engineer and Master's in maintenance engineering from Universidad de San Carlos de Guatemala. MBA from INCAE Business School with more than 8 years of experience in the industry, managing areas of projects, operations and industrial maintenance for different business units. As an Associate Professor at Escuela de Estudios de Postgrado de Ingeniería, she teaches the course of Maintenance Automation and she participated as an Assistant Professor of Accounting Courses in Faculty of Engineering. She has led diverse teams like engineers, architects, technical maintenance specialists and contractors, to manage projects and processes in different business units for diverse kind of industries like oils, milk, drinks, poultry and logistics where she currently works.

3:40 pm, Tuesday, June 15

Md. Mazharul Habib, Ph.D. Research Student
University of the West of Scotland, UK
Member Practitioner-CQI, IMechE (U.K), IEB (Bangladesh), Member-AOM, (USA)
Additional Director
Bangladesh Industrial Technical Assistance Centre (BITAC)
Dhaka, Bangladesh

Master of Science in Quality Management, UWS University of the West of Scotland (UWS)
STEM Ambassador, (Glasgow, U.K), Paisley, PA1 2BE, U.K
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering, Khulna University of Engineering & Technology (KUET), Khulna, Bangladesh

An accomplished and experienced Mechanical Engineer with a major focus on manufacturing management, procurement, and tender process, and technical operations. Possess hands-on experience in highly competitive real pressure in a mechanical engineering and production-based environment with managerial skills. Capable of thriving under a high-pressure working environment to achieve uphill goals. Well organized and result oriented individual with proven ability to implement standards. Interested in engaging Operations and Management, Sales purposes job. Mr. Habib joined as an Assistant Engineer, promoted Executive Engineer. I had served at Production Control Department (PCD), Mold making shop and Machine & Tool shop in BITAC (Bangladesh Industrial Technical Assistance Center) Dhaka, a leading and pioneer mechanical based Industrial Engineering organization and an advanced training center. Mr. Habib has successfully completed few advance technical training.
Mr. Habib had completed few trainings as ‘Training of Trainers Program’ based on Machine Shop Practice, NanYang Polytechnic Institute, Singapore. He also had taken technical training in India on Design of jigs & fixtures, Design of dies and molds, ‘CNC manufacturing systems’ held in CITD, Hyderabad, India. Mr. Habib also completed a training on human resources development in die and molds organized by AOTS, in Yokohama, Japan. Besides Md Mazharul Habib has also attended and successfully completed few training on Lean Six Sigma, Statistical Process Control, in UK.

4:00 pm, Tuesday, June 15

Dr. Giuliano Sansone
Postdoctoral Researcher
Prague University of Economics and Business (Vysoká škola ekonomická v Praze)
Prague, Czech Republic

*Incubators and Accelerators*

Giuliano Sansone is a Postdoctoral Researcher at Prague University of Economics and Business (Vysoká škola ekonomická v Praze) in Prague, Czech Republic. He received a Ph.D. in Management, Production, and Design from the Department of Management and Production Engineering (DIGEP) of Politecnico di Torino. He has been visiting Ph.D. Student at the MIT Sloan School of Management under the supervision of Professor Fiona Murray in 2018. His research aims to investigate the role and the impact of the university on the development an entrepreneurial culture through entrepreneurship education and experience.

4:20 pm, Tuesday, June 15

Carlos Eduardo Pérez
Industrial Engineer and MBA, LSSGB, LSSBB and LSSMBB
Lean Six Sigma Coordinator
Intradeco Apparel
San Salvador, El Salvador

Graduated from de Central American University in El Salvador and certified as Lean Six Sigma GB, BB, and MBB. 7 years of experience developing continuous improvement projects with the Lean Six Sigma methodology in the textile industry. LSS Certifier of LSS Yellow Belts and Green Belts for Intradeco Apparel Inc. Experience as a university professor of Project management, facilities planning at Central American University and Production management at Technologic University.

4:40 pm, Tuesday, June 15

Jean Maurice Buteau
Port-au-Prince, Haiti

Presentation Title: Post-Harvest inadequacies and the use of technology to develop an “Agricultural Intelligence” in Haiti


Graduated York College (CUNY) in NY with a degree in Biology.

Co-Owner, and Ex-President CEO of JMB S.A., one of the largest mango exporter company in Haiti from 1983 to 2013.

Founding member and former Vice president of APA (Association of Agricultural Producers).

Former Member of the Presidential Commission under President René Preval subcommittee on agriculture.

Founding member and served as president of CLED (Center for Free Enterprise and Democracy)

Founding member and former president of ANEM (National Association of Mango Exporters).

Founding member and member of the board of the Audubon Society of Haiti.

Founding member and current Vice President of CHAGAH (Chambre Agricole et des Professions d’Haiti)

Supporter and member of the board since 1990 of Ecole Fondamentale de Fond Jean Noel only school in area with computer and internet for the student situated 30 Kilometers east of Jacmel.

Presently developing an “Agricultural Intelligence Platform to register and organize all actors in the value chains.
2:30 pm, Wednesday, June 16

**Vantz BRUTUS**  
Chief Executive Officer  
Nextep Communication  
Haiti

Vantz Brutus teaches Digital Communication and Graphic Design at the "Université d'Etat d'Haiti" and the Notre Dame University of Haiti. He holds a Master II in Communication, Media, Press Relations from the "Ecole Supérieure de Journalisme de Paris". He has more than 15 years in development communication, using his skills to help build a more equal society. After the 2010 earthquake he developed the national advocacy and communication campaigns “Yon Ayiti San Restavék” and “Kwape Kadejak! “Youn veye pou lòt, youn veye sou lòt” to prevent child trafficking as well as sexual violence against women living in camps in support of the ministry for the status of women.

In the early 2000s Vantz Brutus was part of the first wave that propelled online media in Haiti. He believes that digital technologies and the development of digital jobs are an opportunity to help Haiti catch up with its development. He created four years ago, the marketing and communication agency #NextepCommunication to help small businesses take advantage of digital marketing and to promote human rights and digital jobs in Haiti and hoping to extend it to the afro-community at large.

Graphic Communication Professor, Faculty of Human Sciences, "Université d'Etat d'Haiti"  
Graphic Communication Professor, Notre Dame University of Haiti  
Digital Communication Professor, Faculty of Human Sciences, "Université d'Etat d'Haiti"  
Head of Communication, Lumos Foundation, Haiti  
Executive Director of the communication and marketing agency Nextep Communication  
Chief editor of NextepWorld, a digital magazine whose mission is to change the narrative of Haiti and the Afrocommunity.

2:50 pm, Wednesday, June 16

**Gladstone King**  
Engineering Manager  
JISCO ALPART Jamaica  
Jamaica

Gladstone King is a Registered Professional Engineer with over thirty (30) years experience in Engineering Management, Project Engineering and Maintenance Engineering in the Bauxite and Alumina industry. His most recent position was Engineering Manager for the JISCO Alpart Alumina Processing Plant in Jamaica. His responsibilities included managing the Plant Engineering Department which is responsible for implementing the Capital and Major Maintenance Projects for the alumina plant. This group managed projects from design to construction with emphasis on infrastructure development, process improvement and energy management. Mr. King played a significant role in supervising, training and mentoring engineering professionals. He has extensive experience and training in Boiler, Pressure Vessels and Piping Systems and ensuring compliance with ASME codes. His earlier career included roles as Project Engineer, Maintenance Engineer and Pressure Vessel Engineer.

Mr. King has a Batchelor of Science degree in Mechanical Engineering from Lawrence Technological University, Southfield, Michigan, USA and a Master of Science Degree in Mechanical Engineering from University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA.

3:10 pm, Wednesday, June 16

**Victoria Canela, ASQ- CQE**  
Manufacturing Manager  
Jabil Healthcare  
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic

Victoria Canela is an Industrial Engineer Graduated (Summa Cum Laude) from the Technological Institute of Santo Domingo (INTEC), with a master’s degree on Business Management and Productivity form APEC University. Also, she is recognized by the American Society of Quality as a Certified Quality Engineer. She holds a Green Belt, a Silver Lean Master certification. In addition, Mrs. Canela is certified as a Bullet Proof Manger form Crestcom International.

Victoria has been working on the Medical Devices regulatory Industry for over 10 years, with combine experience on Manufacturing operations, Lean Six Sigma and Quality, to achieve the startup of several Manufacturing plans, with New Product Introduction, Machine and Line Transfers and Manufacturing process design using LSS tools and Quality Principles.

She is specialized on Quality Engineering, test method design, validation process and Risk Management. Working for the top companies in the Medical Devices industry, Mrs. Canela coach and lead several teams in achieving more than US$10MM in savings form several lean initiatives and the reduction of Complaint levels by the implementation of End To End complaint analysis processes.
Victoria is currently the Manufacturing and Lean Manager for one of the Largest Medical Devices contract manufacturers in the world. She is also a part time professor for Technological Institute of Santo Domingo (INTEC), for Materials Science and Engineering for the Engineering Department. In addition Mrs. Canela is a Consultant for Quality Systems Implementation, LSS and Productivity.

3:30 pm, Wednesday, June 16

Dr. Abdullatif Ben Hassan
Ph.D. in Industrial Engineering
University of Windsor
Windsor, Ontario, Canada

Dr. Ben Hassan received his Master’s degree (MPhil) in Mechanical Engineering, from School of Engineering Design, & Technology, University of Bradford, UK, 2004 and Ph.D. in Industrial and Manufacturing Systems Engineering, from the Department of Mechanical, Automotive and Materials Engineering University of Windsor, Canada. Dr. Ben Hassan also received PGC on Management Further Education, from University of Chester, UK, 2008. He has been involved in a several Lean Manufacturing projects to support the company’s manufacturing practice for both the technical and planning and to minimize the production operation losses. His research activities focus on the assessment of the Lean Manufacturing tools implementation (such as OEE, 5S, TPM, VSM) in industrial environment. Additionally, for more than twenty years he has been involved Academics and Training.

Continuous Innovation
At Eaton, we are continually pursuing new ideas with our current and future technologies to help customers meet their goals. Our valvetrain solutions such as cylinder deactivation and hollow engine valves that are engineered to deliver efficient performance while withstanding the extreme heat requirements. Our supercharger technologies for advanced boosting provide the instant throttle response and improved fuel efficiency customers desire. We are constantly innovating differentiated technologies to provide advanced solutions for the industry and our customers.

www.eaton.com
IEOM Global Supply Chain and Logistics Distinguished Speakers

Wednesday, June 16, 2021

Global Supply Chain and Logistics I
8:00 am – 9:30 am, Wednesday, June 16, 2021
Session Chair: Dr. Adnan Hassan, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia

8:00 am – 8:20 am, Wednesday, June 16

Dwi Agustina Kurniawati, M.Eng., Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Industrial Engineering Department
Former Head of Industrial Engineering Department
Head of Faculty Quality System Controller
Faculty of Science and Technology
UIN Sunan Kalijaga, Indonesia

Dwi Agustina Kurniawati, Ph.D. is an Associate Professor in Industrial Engineering, Faculty of Science and Engineering, Universitas Islam Negeri (UIN) Sunan Kalijaga, Indonesia. She finished her bachelor’s degree in Industrial Engineering from Bandung Institute of Technology (ITB), Indonesia in 2003. Then she pursued her master’s degree in Advanced Manufacturing Technology, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM) in 2006. She got Ph.D degree from Nanyang Technological University (NTU) in 2016, in Systems and Engineering Management, School of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, NTU, Singapore. She has published numerous papers, both in journals and proceedings (conferences). She also has reviewed lots of paper in Industrial Engineering area. Her current research is in supply chain, cross-dock warehouse, modelling system, operation research, scheduling and special issue in halal supply chain. She has received many research grants in her research area. She was the former Head of Industrial Engineering Laboratory and Former Head of Undergraduate Program in Industrial Engineering Department. Currently, she becomes the Head of Faculty Quality System Controller. She also becomes the member of INFORMS, IEOM and IAENG.

8:20 am – 8:40 am, Wednesday, June 16

Dr. Ahm Shamsuzzoha
Tenure track professor
University of Vaasa
Finland

Dr. Ahm Shamsuzzoha received his Master’s degree in Mechanical Engineering, majoring Energy and Environment from University of Strathclyde, UK and Ph.D. in Industrial Management from the University of Vaasa (UVA), Finland. He also received his Teacher’s Pedagogical Qualification (Professional Teacher Education) from Tampere University of Applied Sciences, Finland in 2019. Ahm Shamsuzzoha is working as a Tenure Track Professor, Industrial Systems Analytics, School of Technology and Innovations, University of Vaasa and in the research platform Digital Economy. He has been involved in a leading position in a number of European Union projects and nationally funded projects in Finland. He is currently also involved in several ongoing projects both in European Union level and local projects in Finland. His research interests are mainly focused on supply chain and logistics management, entrepreneurship, innovation management, blockchain, space data, sustainable energy and environment.

8:40 am – 9:00 am, Wednesday, June 16

Dr. Adnan Hassan
Associate Professor
School of Mechanical Engineering
Universiti Teknologi Malaysia

Adnan Hassan is an Associate Professor in the School of Mechanical Engineering (Formerly Faculty of Mechanical Engineering), Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM). He received B.Sc. (Hons: Cum Laude) in Industrial Engineering from the University of Miami, Florida, U.S.A (1986), M.Sc. in Industrial Measurement Systems from Brunel University London, U.K. (1992), and Ph.D. in Mechanical Engineering from UTM (2002). He started his working career in 1987 with a short stint at Malaysia Aica (Penang). Then, he joined Malaysia Airlines (MAS) as a Management Trainee. In 1988, he underwent the Petronas’ internship program at Petronas Carigali, Terengganu. He then joined Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM) in 1989 as an assistant lecturer. He was promoted to an Associate Professor in 2003. He has held several administrative positions in the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering UTM, namely, Head of Metrology Laboratory (1992-1996), Head of Industrial Engineering Panel (1996-1997), Course Coordinator for Master of Engineering (Mechanical – Advanced Manufacturing Technology) (2003-2005), Head of Department (Manufacturing and Industrial Engineering) (2007 – 2009), From Nov 2009 till June 2011 he was seconded to King Abdul Aziz University (KAU), Saudi Arabia where he was the founding Chairman for the Department of Industrial Engineering, KAU Rabigh Branch. Currently, Dr Adnan is one of the heads for Internal Auditors (Faculty of Engineering, UTM), a member of the Academic Committee, and a member of the Examination Committee at the School of Mechanical Engineering.
Dr. Adnan has taught undergraduate courses on Industrial Engineering (I.E), Project Management, Maintenance, Quality System, Quality Engineering, Productivity, Production Planning, Engineering Management, Ergonomics, Metrology, Production Technology and Static. At the postgraduate level, he has delivered courses on Production Operations Management, Operation Research, Project Management, Industrial Measurement and Research Methodology. Besides supervising undergraduate projects on various topics in industrial engineering (about 100 students), he has successfully supervised 29 masters projects/research and 6 Ph.D. research students focusing on pattern recognition for process monitoring, scheduling, supply chain, maintenance, and performance measure. Currently, he is supervising 4 Ph.D candidates (3 main and 1 co-supervisor).


Dr. Adnan was a recipient of AOTS Scholarship (Japan) for an Industrial Attachment at Mitutoyo Corporation, Japan (1995), a visiting researcher at Intelligent System Laboratory and Manufacturing Engineering Centre, Cardiff University, Wales, U.K (1999 and 2002), a Project Leader (Malaysian Partner) for a European Commission Funded project, EurAsian Network for Product Lifecycle Support & Training (2004-2005), a Keynote Speaker (invited) by Sebelas Maret University, Surakarta-Solo, Indonesia (2014), a visiting Professor (invited) by Sudan University Science and Technology (2016) and an invited speaker by Universiti Teknikal Malaysia Melaka to deliver a postgraduate seminar on Research Methodology (2016 and 2017). He is a regular reviewer for several international journals published by Elsevier, Taylor & Francis, and Emerald. He received an Outstanding Reviewer Award (2017) from Elsevier for his contribution in reviewing manuscripts for Computer & Industrial Engineering (ISI indexed International Journal).

Dr. Adnan has conducted training and consultancy services for several organizations related to Quality, Productivity Improvement, and Total Productive Maintenance. He is a Professional Technologist (Ts) registered with Malaysia Board of Technologist (MBOT), a member of the Institute of Industrial and Systems Engineers, U.S.A, a member of Institute of Engineering & Technology (IET, U.K), a professional member of IEOM Society International, a member of IEEE and a graduate member of IEM Malaysia. Dr Adnan is an External Programme Assessor for University Kuala Lumpur (UNIKL MITEC) and an Expert Panel (Academic) for the College of Engineering, Universiti Malaysia Pahang. He has served as master's and PhD thesis external examiner for UiTHO (UTHM), UUM, UTP, and UKM. He is a member of the assessor panel (Ahli Panel Penilai) for the Malaysian Qualification Agency (MQA/LAN) since 2003. He has involved in MQA accreditation panels for diploma, undergraduate and postgraduate programmes (Master and Ph.D). Dr. Adnan received the UTM excellence service awards in 2003, 2006, and 2013, and the King Abdulaziz University excellence service award in 2010.

Ma. Javier Arias-Osorio
Full Professor
School of Industrial and Business Studies
Universidad Industrial de Santander - UIS
Colombia

Logistics and Supply Chain. Evolution and Future Trends

MA. Javier Arias Osorio received his Master's degree in Administration from Universidad Autónoma de Bucaramanga-Colombia in agreement with Instituto Tecnológico de Monterrey-México. Javier Arias Osorio is working as full professor of Quantitative methods in Industrial Engineering program, School of Industrial and Business Studies, Universidad Industrial de Santander – Colombia. In the last twelve years he has been involved in a several logistics and Supply chain management projects. His research interests are mainly focused on supply chain network design, Healthcare logistics and Urban goods movements.

Dr. Sailesh Iyer
Professor of CSE/IT, RSE
Rai University
Ahmedabad, India

Dr. Sailesh Iyer has a Ph.D. (Computer Science) and currently serving as a Professor with Rai University, Ahmedabad. He has more than 22 years of experience in Academics, Industry and Corporate Training out of which 18 years are in core Academics. A hardcore Academician and Administrator, he has excelled in Corporate Training, Delivered Expert Talk in various AICTE sponsored STTP's, FDP, Reputed Universities, Government organized Workshops, Orientation and Refresher Courses organized by HRDC, Gujarat University. Research Contribution include reputed Publications, Track Chair at ICDLAI 2020 (Springer Italy), icSoftComp 2020, IEMIS 2020 (Springer), ICRITO 2020 (IEEE) and TPC Member of various reputed International and National Conferences, Reviewer of International Journals like Multimedia Tools and Applications (Springer), International Journal of Big Data Analytics in Healthcare (IGI Global), Journal of Renewable Energy and Environment etc., Expert Talk on Research based topics in various Universities and Conferences in addition to guiding Research Scholars as Supervisor. He has also been invited as a Judge for various events, Examiner for Reputed Universities, is a Computer Society of India Lifetime Member and also serving as Managing Committee (MC) Member, CSI Ahmedabad Chapter since last 2 years. Research interest areas include Computer Vision and Image Processing, Cyber Security, Data Mining and Analytics, Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning.
Professor Dr. Tariq Mahmood
Director of Big Data Analytics Laboratory
Program Coordinator for Masters in Data Science (MSDS) program
Member of Board of Studies and Academic Board
Department of Computer Science
School of Mathematics and Computer Science
Institute of Business Administration
Karachi, Pakistan

Ensuring the Success of Business Intelligence and Data Science Projects in the Corporate Sector

Dr. Tariq Mahmood is a Professor of Computer Science at the Institute of Business Administration, located in Karachi, Pakistan, which is prestigious and a well-known center of attraction for both students and corporate professionals in Pakistan for both business studies and computer science, with a reputed list of alumni at top-level positions in government and private sector. Dr. Tariq has a PhD in Machine Learning from the University of Trento (Italy) and an MS in Statistical Machine Learning from Universite Pierre et Marie Curie (Paris 6, France). He currently heads the Big Data Analytics Laboratory (BDA-LAB) at IBA, which has a research focus particularly centered on concept drift, autonomous machine learning, time series forecasting using deep learning models, design of data lake architectures along with general topics in Big Data Analytics. Dr. Tariq has more than 25 reputed journal publications to his credit with a Scholar citation count of 980+. He is a member of the Board of Studies at IBA which approves organizational and curriculum changes with respect to academic activities in Computer Science, as well as the higher-level Academic Board which makes decisions for improvement of core academic and research KPIs across the whole institute. He has also single-handedly designed and successfully implemented the Diploma in Big Data Analytics at IBA which offers a unique and distinct blend of BDA related courses, and which has created a significant impact in the local industry with respect to enhancement and initiation of data science activities. Dr. Tariq is also the coordinator for the Masters in Data Science program which has served to develop a strong collaboration with the local industry with students solving corporate business problems as their capstone data science projects. Previously, he has also served as a part-time Chief Data Scientist with Nexdegree (ranked within the top-50 analytics companies in Asia), Vectracom, and Frontier Technology Institute, with an aggregate consultancy experience in machine learning and data science of more than 10 years. He is a regular speaker, participant and panelist at local events targeting data science, predictive analytics and big data. Notably, Dr. Tariq has designed big data infrastructures for healthcare, telecommunication and financial sectors in Pakistan. He has conducted numerous training and workshops on data science and big data, both for government and private organizations.

Dr. Anjali Awasthi
Associate Professor
Concordia Institute for Information Systems Engineering
Faculty of Engineering and Computer Science
Concordia University
Montreal, Canada

Dr. Anjali Awasthi is Associate Professor at Concordia Institute for Information Systems Engineering (CIISE), in Concordia University, Montreal. She received a PhD in industrial engineering and automation from INRIA Rocquencourt and University of Metz, France. Prior to Concordia, Dr. Awasthi worked at University of British Columbia and University of Laval where she was involved in several projects on industrial applications of operations research. In France, she was involved in many European projects aimed at improving urban mobility in cities, city logistics and on cybernetic transportation systems. Her areas of research are modeling and simulation, data mining, Information Technology and decision making, sustainable logistics planning, quality assurance in supply chain management and sustainable supply chain management. She is the author of several journal and conference papers on these topics.

Dr. Adel ALOUI
Associate Professor in Supply Chain and Management
EM Normandie Business School
Le Havre, Normandy, France

Adel Aliou is an Associate Professor of Supply Chain and Management. He joined EM Normandie in 2020. He was a researcher teacher in management, ISTEC, Paris from 2011-2020 and temporary teaching and research attaché, IAE & ISTIL, Lyon from 2005-2009. He has a PhD in management science from the Université Jean Moulin Lyon 3 and of the ENI of Tunis. His thesis covers system architecture design methods based on a systemic approach. His research work is helping to gain an understanding of interaction between both technical and organisational objects. It covers, inter alia, the relationships between organisational stakeholders, design and innovation, supply chain management and CSR issues. He has been the Chair of the AIML (International Association of Industrial Management and Logistics – Association Internationale du Management Industriel et de la Logistique) since 2020.
# Parallel Sessions

**Tuesday, June 15, 2021**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Room 1</th>
<th>Room 2</th>
<th>Room 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>Global Engineering Education I</td>
<td>Technical Presentations</td>
<td>Undergraduate Paper Competition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td><strong>Conference Opening</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thayana Prézil, Industrial Engineering Student</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>President of the IEOM Student Chapter at</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University Quisqueya, Port-au-Prince, Haiti</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hallen-by Guitemberg Lamarque, Conference</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Co-Chair, Assistant Professor, Infoworld</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University, Port-au-Prince, Haiti and Master</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>in Agribusiness Management Student at</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rome Business School</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45</td>
<td><strong>Keynote I (Welcome Address):</strong> Professor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vladimir Léveillé, Coordination, Industrial</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Engineering Department, Université Quisqueya,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Haiti – Room 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td><strong>Keynote II (Opening Keynote):</strong> Julius &quot;Chip&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ritter, VP of Sales, Industrial Machinery &amp;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heavy Equipment, Indianapolis, Indiana, USA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>– Room 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.40</td>
<td><strong>Keynote III: Dr. Osvaldo Aquines-Gutiérrez,</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Research Professor, Chair at the Department of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physics and Mathematics, Universidad de</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Monterrey, San Pedro Garza Garcia, NL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>66238, Mexico – Room 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:20</td>
<td><strong>Break</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td><strong>Keynote IV: Dr. Arturo Del Villar,</strong> Dean of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the School of Engineering, Professor Operations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Research, INTEC: Instituto Tecnológico de Santo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Domingo, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic –</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Room 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:10</td>
<td><strong>Keynote V: Dr. Matthew W. Ohland,</strong> Dale and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suzi Gallagher Professor, School of Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Education, Purdue University, West Lafayette,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Indiana, USA – Room 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:50</td>
<td><strong>Break</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>Global Engineering Education II</td>
<td>Senior Design Project Competition</td>
<td>Lean Six Sigma Competition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>Industry Solutions and Industry 4.0 I</td>
<td>Graduate Student Paper Competition</td>
<td>Undergraduate Poster Competition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00</td>
<td>Global Engineering Education III</td>
<td>Technical Presentations</td>
<td>Innovative Idea Competition</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Wednesday, June 16, 2021**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Room 1</th>
<th>Room 2</th>
<th>Room 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>Global Supply Chain and Logistics I</td>
<td>Technical Presentations</td>
<td>Simulation Competition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:45</td>
<td><strong>Keynote VI: Dr. Eldon Caldwell,</strong> Director,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Industrial Engineering Department, Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>School, University of Costa Rica, San Jose,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Costa Rica – Room 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td><strong>Keynote VII: Prof. Vitor Mendes Caldana,</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Federal Institute of Sao Paulo (IFSP) – Sorocaba</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Campus, Sorocaba, Brazil – Room 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.40</td>
<td><strong>Keynote VIII: Professor Nilza Aplés,</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dean, Faculty of Engineering and Computing,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University of Technology, Jamaica, Kingston,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jamaica - Room 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:20</td>
<td><strong>Break</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td><strong>Keynote IX: Dr. Shannon Dare,</strong> Global</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Technology Planning &amp; Strategy, Body &amp; Chassis,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ford Motor Company, Dearborn, Michigan – Room 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:10</td>
<td><strong>Keynote X: Edmundo GIL-TAVAREZ,</strong> Managing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Director, PE, Proyectos Especiales, Dominican</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Republic – Room 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:50</td>
<td><strong>Break</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>Global Supply Chain and Logistics II</td>
<td>Technical Presentations</td>
<td>COVID-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>Industry Solutions and Industry 4.0 II</td>
<td>Technical Presentations</td>
<td>Technical Presentations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>**4:00 – 6:00 pm, Conference Awards Ceremony –</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Room 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## June 15, 2021 (Tuesday) - Session: 8:00 – 9:45 am

**8:00 – 9:45, TUESDAY**

**Global Engineering Education I**

Room 1

Session Chair: Dr. Manuel Woschank, Montanuniversitaet Leoben, Austria

8:00 – 8:20 am (Tuesday, June 15) – Room 1

Ing. Humberto R. Álvarez A., Ph.D.

Profesor de Ingeniería Industrial

Facultad de Ingeniería Industrial

Universidad Tecnológica de Panamá

Campus Metropolitano Víctor Levi Sasso

Panama
8:20 – 8:40 am (Tuesday, June 15) – Room 1

Dr. Cilla T. Pemberton  
Lecturer in Industrial Engineering  
Dept. of Mech and Mfg Eng  
The University of the West Indies  
St. Augustine Campus  
Republic of Trinidad and Tobago

8:40 – 9:00 am (Tuesday, June 15) – Room 1

Dr. Gürsel A. Süer  
Professor of ISE Department  
Ohio University  
Athens, OH, USA

9:00 – 9:20 am (Tuesday, June 15) – Room 1

Dr. Manuel Woschank  
Senior Lecturer, Senior Researcher and Chair of Industrial Logistics  
Montanuniversitaet Leoben, Austria  
Adjunct Associate Professor at the Faculty of Business, Management and Economics at the University of Latvia

8:00 – 9:45, TUESDAY     Technical Presentations     Room 2
Session Chair: Galal M. Abdella, Qatar University, Doha, Qatar

ID 212  An Agent-Based Model of Waste Bank’s Adoption Strategy  
Anna Maria Sri Asih and Winy Fara Nadira, Department of Mechanical and Industrial Engineering, Universitas Gadjah Mada, Indonesia,

ID 213  Risk Management Measurement Model Based on ISO 31000 and Design Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (DFMEA) Concept in Small and Medium Industries  
Wiwik Sulistiyowati, Insaini Rodiyah, and Ika Ratna Indra Astutik, Universitas Muhammadiyah Sidoarjo, Sidoarjo, Indonesia

ID 250  The Correlation of Motivation on Achievement in English Language Among Selected Secondary Schools Students in Seremban, Malaysia  
Zahuren binti Abdul Kadir and Zulida binti Abdul Kadir, Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia, Parit Raja, Johor Darul Takzim, Malaysia

ID 216  The Impact of Covid-19 on Indonesian Infrastructure Companies: Determine the Company's Survival Strategy  
Yvanya Sal Sabila, Hana Fajriah Pahlawan and Indah Pumamaningtyas, Department of Industrial Engineering, Universitas Indonesia, Kampus Baru UI Depok, Depok 16424, Indonesia

ID 225  Analysis of Hand Anthropometry of the People of Different Nations Working in Bangladesh  
Subrata Talapatra and Nourin Mohsin, Department of Industrial Engineering and Management, Khulna University of Engineering & Technology, Khulna, Bangladesh

ID 299  Identification of Defects in Various Processes of Spinning: A Case Study of Kotri, Sindh, Pakistan

Muhammad Ali Khan  
Assistant Professor & PhD Scholar, Department of Industrial Engineering & Management, Mehran University of Engineering & Technology, Jamshoro, 76062, Sindh, Pakistan
muhammad.nagar@faculty.muet.edu.pk

Awaiz Khatri  
Associate Professor  
Department of Textile Engineering  
Mehran University of Engineering & Technology, Jamshoro, 76062, Jamshoro, Sindh, Pakistan.

Hussain Bux Marri  
Meritonic Professor, Dean (Technology) & Chairman  
Department of Mechanical Engineering  
Benazir Bhutto Shaheed University of Technology & Skill Development (BBSUTSD)  
Khairpur Mirs, Sindh, Pakistan

ID 224  A Frontier Based Eco-Efficiency Assessment of Electric Vehicles: The Case of European Union Countries Using Mixed and Renewable Sources of Energy  
Adeeb A. Kutty, Rania Al-Jondob, Galal M. Abdella, and Tarek El-Mekkawy, Mechanical and Industrial Engineering Department, College of Engineering, Qatar University, Doha, Qatar
Undergraduate Student Paper Competition

**ID 156**  Ergonomic Risk Assessment and Postural Analysis of Workers in Small Garment Industries by RULA using Digital Human Modeling
Arbaaz Sohail, Student, Department of Industrial & Production Engineering, P.D.A.College of Engineering, Kalaburagi, India
Qutubuddin S.M., Associate Professor, Department of Industrial & Production Engineering, P.D.A.College of Engineering, Kalaburagi, India
Pooja Aloorkar, Student, Department of Industrial & Production Engineering, P.D.A.College of Engineering, Kalaburagi, India
Nikhil Kumar, Student, Department of Industrial & Production Engineering, P.D.A.College of Engineering, Kalaburagi, India

**ID 254**  Impact of Training and Development on Employee Performance on the Hotel Industry in Sri Lanka
Aysha Zeenath Aslam and Gayashini Shyanka Ratnayake, Informatics Institute of Technology, 57 Ramakrishna Rd, Colombo, Sri Lanka

**ID 254**  Engineering Economic Analysis of Implementing a Materials Recovery Facility in Jamaica: A Green Industry Approach towards a Sustainable Developing Economy
Damian S. J. Graham, Ashleigh H. Hall, Damani R. Sulph, Michael A. James, and Shawn B. Vassell, Industrial Engineering Department, University of Technology, Jamaica, JM00000 JM
Fiorella Espinoza Mejicano, University of Costa Rica, San José, Costa Rica
Eileen Porras Barrantes, University of Costa Rica, San José, Costa Rica

**ID 294**  Production time estimation on a ConWIP line that includes scrap and rework
Arlyn Fiorella Espinoza Mejicano and Eileen María Porras Barrantes, Alajuela Inter University Headquarters, Industrial Engineering, Universidad de Costa Rica, San José, Costa Rica

Undergraduate Research Competition

**ID 220**  Alginate Concentration Optimization for the Production of Edible Spheres
Juan Estrada, Diego Múzquiz, Fernando Vega, Jorge Hernández and Marcelo Tamez, Department of Industrial, Innovation & Development Engineering, Monterrey Institute of Technology and Higher Education, Monterrey, Mexico

**ID 221**  Minimizing the Effect of Covid-19 Pandemic as One of the Supply Chain Disruption in a Timber Trade Sector
Christienne Austin Bernardo, Celena Grace Cruz, Kate Antonette Dy, Hector Jamero, Norvin Mindoro and John Russel Tan, Industrial Engineering Department, Technological Institute of the Philippines, 938 Aurora Blvd., Cubao, Quezon City, Philippines

---

### June 15, 2021 (Tuesday) - Session: 10:00 am – 12:50 pm

**Keynote Speakers**

**9:30 – 9:45 am Conference Opening – Room 1**

**Thayana Prézil**
Industrial Engineering Student  
President of the IEOM Student Chapter at University Quisqueya  
Port-au-Prince, Haiti

**Hallen-by Guitemberg Lamarque**
Conference Co-Chair  
Assistant Professor, Infoworld University, Port-au-Prince, Haiti  
Master in Agribusiness Management Student at Rome Business School

**9:45 – 10:00 am, June 15, Tuesday - Keynote I (Welcome Address) – Room 1**

**Professor Vladimir Léveillé**
Coordinator
Industrial Engineering Department
Université Quisqueya, Haïti

10:00 – 10:40 am, June 15, Tuesday - **Keynote II (Opening Keynote)** – Room 1

**Julius "Chip" Ritter**  
VP of Sales, Industrial Machinery & Heavy Equipment  
Siemens Digital Industries Software  
Indianapolis, Indiana, USA

10:40 – 11:20 am, June 15, Tuesday - **Keynote III** – Room 1

**Dr. Osvaldo Aquines-Gutiérrez**  
Research Professor and Chair  
Department of Physics and Mathematics  
School of Engineering and Technologies  
Universidad de Monterrey  
San Pedro Garza García, NL 66238, Mexico

11:20 am - 11:30 am: Networking Break

11:30 – 12:10, June 15, Tuesday - **Keynote IV** – Room 1

**Dr. Arturo Del Villar**  
Dean of the School of Engineering  
Professor Operations Research  
INTEC: Instituto Tecnológico de Santo Domingo  
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic

12:10 – 12:50, June 15, Tuesday - **Keynote V** – Room 1

**Dr. Matthew W. Ohland**  
Dale and Suzi Gallagher Professor  
School of Engineering Education  
Purdue University  
West Lafayette, Indiana, USA

---

**June 15, 2021 (Tuesday) - Session: 1:00 – 2:45 pm**

**1:00 – 2:45, TUESDAY**  
**Global Engineering Education II**  
**Room 1**

Session Chair: Dr. Leonardo Frizziero, Alma Mater Studiorum - Università di Bologna, Italy

1:00 – 1:20 pm (Tuesday, June 15) – Room 1

**Dr. Rupali Agarwal**
Associate Professor
Babu Banarasi Das National Institute of Technology and Management
Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh, India
1:20 – 1:40 pm (Tuesday, June 15) – Room 1

Dr. Joseph Ogundu
President
Emerald Global Consulting Inc.
Farmington Hills, Michigan USA

ID 232 Integrating Focus Factories Initiatives as part of Engineering Education in Developing and Underdeveloped Countries
1:40 – 2:00 pm (Tuesday, June 15) – Room 1

Alexandr M. Sokolov, Ph.D., CPEM
Engineering Management Program
A-State Faculty Fellow
Arkansas State University
College of Engineering and Computer Science
Jonesboro, AR 72467, USA

Presentation Title: Using The Sokolov Performance Management System (SPMS)© to Quantify Uncertainty of any Project’s Performance
2:00 – 2:20 pm (Tuesday, June 15) – Room 1

Dr. Leonardo Frizziero
Associate Professor
Department of Industrial Engineering
Alma Mater Studiorum - Università di Bologna
Bologna, Italy
2:20 – 2:40 pm (Tuesday, June 15) – Room 1

ID 240 Innovation of the Higher Education System in Haiti Using Immersive Technology

Sem Lafleur
Senior IT Program Manager
Office for Business and Community Economic Development
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN, USA

Tariq Samad
Senior Fellow
Technological Leadership Institute
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN, USA

1:00 – 4:00 pm, TUESDAY Senior Design Project Competition Room 2
Session Chair: Dr. Ahad Ali, Lawrence Tech, MI, USA

ID 297 Evaluation of Overall Equipment Effectiveness in a Heavy Engineering Industry: A Case Study
Tahir Hussain Lakho
Under Graduate Final Year Student & Group Leader (Final Year Thesis),
Department of Industrial Engineering & Management,
Mehran University of Engineering & Technology, Jamshoro, 76062,
Sindh, Pakistan

Muhammad Ali Khan
Assistant Professor & PhD Scholar,
Department of Industrial Engineering & Management,
Mehran University of Engineering & Technology, Jamshoro, 76062,
Sindh, Pakistan

Shahryar Irfan Virk
Under Graduate Final Year Student &
Assistant Group Leader (Final Year Thesis),
Department of Industrial Engineering & Management,
Mehran University of Engineering & Technology, Jamshoro, 76062,
Sindh, Pakistan
Aamir Ali Indher  
Under Graduate Final Year Student & Group Member (Final Year Thesis),  
Department of Industrial Engineering & Management,  
Mehran University of Engineering & Technology, Jamshoro, 76062,  
Sindh, Pakistan

ID 298  Identification and Analysis of Stitching Defects at the Stitching Unit: A Case Study  
Usama Khursheed Mughal  
Under Graduate Final Year Student & Group Leader (Final Year Thesis),  
Department of Industrial Engineering & Management,  
Mehran University of Engineering & Technology, Jamshoro, 76062,  
Sindh, Pakistan.

Muhammad Ali Khan  
Assistant Professor & PhD Scholar,  
Department of Industrial Engineering & Management,  
Mehran University of Engineering & Technology, Jamshoro, 76062,  
Sindh, Pakistan.

Pawan Kumar  
Under Graduate Final Year Student & Assistant Group Leader (Final Year Thesis),  
Department of Industrial Engineering & Management,  
Mehran University of Engineering & Technology, Jamshoro, 76062,  
Sindh, Pakistan.

Suneel Kumar  
Under Graduate Final Year Student & Group Member (Final Year Thesis),  
Department of Industrial Engineering & Management,  
Mehran University of Engineering & Technology, Jamshoro, 76062,  
Sindh, Pakistan.

ID 238  Process Optimization and Identification of Franchising Opportunities for Flower Shop, Inc. in Puerto Rico  
Dianeliz Ortiz Martes, Ricardo Rosa Marcano and Ricardo Rodríguez Ramirez, Department of Engineering, Universidad Ana G. Mendez, Gurabo, Puerto Rico 00778, USA

ID 235  Improvement of Receiving and Handoff Service Times at a Car Dealership  
Jonathan Cabrera Ortiz, Daishamariis Rivera de Jesús, Dwight Tapia Santos and Jannette Perez-Barbosa, Department of Engineering, Universidad Ana G. Mendez, Gurabo, Puerto Rico 00778, USA

ID 257  Healthcare Operations Improvement Using Data Analytics, Simulation, and Value Stream Mapping  
Zachary Johnson, Lauren A. Wasiak and Ahad Ali, Industrial Engineering Program, Lawrence Technological University, Southfield, Michigan, USA

ID 271  Improving the Efficiency of a Manufacturing Production Line  
Jermaine Baily, Ricardo Scott, Wilbert Clarke, Shawn McLaren and Junior A. Bennett, Industrial Engineering Department, University of Technology, Jamaica

ID 295  Redesigning a Lithium-Ion Battery Temperature and Internal Pressure Monitoring Device  
J. Catuche, S. Gaye and Dr. J. Xu, University of the District of Columbia, Washington, DC, USA

ID 301  Design of an Organizational Culture Instrument and its Continuous Improvement Roadmap for an Automotive Supplier Company  
Daniela Cruz-Paniagua, Maryynthia Chapa-Rodríguez, Alondra Rosas-Díaz, and Bárbara Gallegos, Engineering Management B.Sc. Students, Engineering Management Academic Program, Universidad de Monterrey, San Pedro Garza García, Nuevo León, México

Luz María Valdez-de la Rosa, Professor, Engineering Management Department, Universidad de Monterrey, San Pedro Garza García, Nuevo León, México

ID 273  Senior Project Poster Presentation  
Woodson Augustin, IEIM, Haiti

ID 274  Flyers for covid-19S  
Aumelle C.E., Charélus, Université Quisqueya, Port-au-prince, Delmas, Haiti

ID 275  Fight the Corona Virus  
LOTIN Bile CEGI, Port au Prince, Haiti

ID 303  Development of a low-cost device for forest fire prevention and monitoring of environmental conditions  
Fabián Marín, Industrial Production Engineering, Tecnológico de Costa Rica
ID 259  Improvement in Quality of Automotive Shock Absorber using Statistical Analysis  
Vishesh Joshi, Master of Science in Industrial Engineering  
Sanjay Maheshwari, Master of Science in Automobile Engineering  
Ahad Ali, Industrial Engineering Program  
A. Leon Linton Department of Mechanical, Robotics and Industrial Engineering, Lawrence Technological University, Southfield, MI 48075, USA

ID 260  Development of O-ring material for aftermarket application using six sigma processes  
Harirahan Sankaran and Ahad Ali, A. Leon Linton Department of Mechanical, Robotics and Industrial Engineering, Lawrence Technological University, Southfield, MI 48075, USA

ID 261  Minimizing Bond Splits between Rubber Extrusion and Mold Material in Vehicle Glass Run System  
David W. Shepler, Ahmed Alnasser and Ahad Ali, A. Leon Linton Department of Mechanical, Robotics and Industrial Engineering, Lawrence Technological University, Southfield, MI 48075, USA

ID 262  Implementing Six Sigma to Improve A/C Repair Requests Turnaround  
Mustafa Albahrani, Moayad Alhabobi, Kevin McCabe and Ahad Ali, A. Leon Linton Department of Mechanical, Robotics and Industrial Engineering, Lawrence Technological University, Southfield, Michigan, USA

ID Lean Management  
Gustave Joseph, Davidson Toussaint and Yvener Baptistin, Haiti

ID 276 Réduction du gaspillage avec le six sigma  
Davidson Toussaint, Marigot, Sud-est, Haiti

ID 282 Conceptualization of a mango juice production company and the use of the FMECA tool  
Thayana Prezil, University Quisqueya, Port-au-Prince, Delmas, Haiti

June 15, 2021 (Tuesday) - Session: 3:00 – 4:45 pm

3:00 – 4:45, TUESDAY  Industry Solutions I  Room 1

Session Chair: Dr. Giuliano Sansone, Prague University of Economics and Business, Prague, Czech Republic

3:00 pm, Tuesday, June 15

Prabhu Patil  
Digital Transformation, PLM, IOT Executive  
CEO of PROLIM  
Board of Director for Dallas Business Club  
Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas, USA

3:20 pm, Tuesday, June 15

Narda González  
Project Manager  
Grupo Almo  
Guatemala

3:40 pm, Tuesday, June 15

Md. Mazharul Habib, Ph.D. Research Student  
Member Practitioner-COI, IMechE (U.K), IEB (Bangladesh), Member-AOM, (USA)  
Additional Director  
Bangladesh Industrial Technical Assistance Centre (BITAC)  
Dhaka, Bangladesh  
Master of Science in Quality Management, UWS University of the West of Scotland (UWS)  
STEM Ambassador, (Glasgow, U.K), Paisley, PA1 2BE, U.K  
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering, Khulna University of Engineering & Technology (KUET), Khulna, Bangladesh

4:00 pm, Tuesday, June 15

Dr. Giuliano Sansone  
Postdoctoral Researcher  
Prague University of Economics and Business (Vysoká škola ekonomická v Praze)  
Prague, Czech Republic

Incubators and Accelerators

4:20 pm, Tuesday, June 15
Carlos Eduardo Pérez  
Industrial Engineer and MBA, LSSGB, LSSBB and LSSMBB  
Lean Six Sigma Coordinator  
Intradeco Apparel  
San Salvador, El Salvador

4:40 pm, Tuesday, June 15

Jean Maurice Buteau  
Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

Presentation Title: *Post-Harvest inadequacies and the use of technology to develop an “Agricultural Intelligence” in Haiti*

---

**4:00 – 5:00, TUESDAY**  
**Graduate Student Paper Competition**  
Room 2

**Session Chair: Dr. Ahad Ali, Lawrence Tech, MI, USA**

ID 248  
**Genie industriel**  
Hantz Kaoly Guerrier, Universite Quisqueya, Petion Ville, Port-au-Prince, Haiti

ID 249  
**Operations Research in Port Logistics**  
Cinthya Mariam Peña Rua, Juan Sebastián Jaén Posada, ALIADO research group, Faculty of Engineering, University of Antioquia, Medellín, Colombia  
Carlos Alberto Pastrana Arango, Juan José Bravo Bastidas, International business and foreign trade, University of Valle, Valle del Cauca, Colombia

ID 240  
**Innovation of the Higher Education System in Haiti Using Immersive Technology**  
Sem Lafleur, Senior IT Program Manager, Office for Business and Community Economic Development, University of Minnesota  
Tariq Samad, Senior Fellow, Technological Leadership Institute, University of Minnesota

---

**3:00 – 4:45, TUESDAY**  
**Undergraduate POSTER Competition**  
Room 3

**Session Chair: Dr. Hayder Zghair, Penn State Berks, PA, USA**

ID 283  
**Protecting Your Family from Corona Virus**  
Mackenson Vergé, Université Quisqueya, Delmas, Port-au-Prince, Haiti

ID 296  
**Evaluation of Capacitiy scenarios for the Optimization of Sars-Cov-2 Molecular testing in Costa Rica**  
Irina Castillo, Sergio Gutiérrez, Micaela Rodríguez, Tamara Solano and Dr. Allan Orozco, University of Costa Rica, San José, Costa Rica

---

**June 15, 2021 (Tuesday) - Session: 5:00 – 6:30 pm**

**5:00 – 6:45, TUESDAY**  
**Global Engineering Education III**  
Room 1

**Session Chair: Prof. Jonny Carlos da Silva, Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina (UFSC), Florianópolis, Santa Catarina, Brazil**

5:00 pm – 5:20 pm, Tuesday, June 15

**Professor Donald M. Reimer**
Director of Membership and Chapter Development – IEOM Society  
President, The Small Business Strategy Group, Detroit, Michigan, USA  
Adjunct Faculty – A. Leon Linton Department of Mechanical, Robotics and Industrial Engineering  
Lawrence Technological University, Southfield, Michigan, USA

5:20 pm – 5:40 pm, Tuesday, June 15

**Dr. Marzieh Khakifirooz**
Assistant Professor  
Tec de Monterrey Al-driven Decision Making  
Monterrey, Nuevo León, Mexico

5:40 pm – 6:00 pm, Tuesday, June 15
Marcelo Lopez  
Freelancer  
Honduras  

6:00 pm – 6:20 pm, Tuesday, June 15

Robert Simonis  
Director of Business Process Excellence  
KCE Consulting LLC  
Troy, Michigan, United States  

6:20 pm – 6:40 pm, Tuesday, June 15

Prof. Jonny Carlos da Silva, Dr. Eng.  
Full Professor  
Mechanical Engineering Department  
Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina (UFSC)  
Florianópolis, Santa Catarina, Brazil  

6:20 pm – 6:40 pm, Tuesday, June 15

Michel Chancy  
Faculty of Agriculture and Environment Sciences  
Quisqueya University  
Haiti  

ID Network of small dairy enterprises that process milk in Haiti

5:00 – 6:45, TUESDAY  
Technical Presentations  
Room 2  
Session Chair: Gursel A. Suer, Ohio University, Athens, OH 45701, USA:

ID 210  Effects of Grape Freezing on Previous Wine Production  
Alonso Villarreal Salazar, Andrés Emiliano Saravia Garza, Darío Israel Álvarez González, Gabriel Espino García, José Francisco Félix Gil and Juan Manuel Bazán Omaña, Industrial and Systems Engineering, Instituto Tecnológico y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey, 64849 Monterrey, N.L., Mexico

ID 223  Connecting the Dots (Healthy Lifestyle)  
Som R. Soni, AdTech Systems Research Inc, 1342 North Fairfield Road, Beavercreek, Ohio 45432 USA

ID 236  Using Creativity to Help Students Learn About and Solve Diversity-Related Problems  
Ralph Ocon, Construction Science and Organizational Leadership, Purdue University Northwest, Hammond, IN 46323, USA

ID 237  Grid-Connected and Islanding Fault Diagnosis in Microgrid Using Deep Learning Technique  
M. M. Hossain, Department of Engineering Technologies, Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio 43403, USA

ID 252  Selection of Different Seru Production Systems in Multi-Period Environments  
Gursel A. Suer and Md Abdullah, Department of Industrial and Systems Engineering, Ohio University, Athens, OH 45701, USA

ID Solo Bag  
Mischael Bellot, Haiti

ID CapVertHaïti (CVH)  
Ejymson Valmir, Haiti

5:00 – 6:45, TUESDAY  
Innovative Idea Competition  
Room 3  
Session Chair: Dr. Hayder Zghair, Penn State Berks, PA, USA

ID 291  Social Entrepreneurship in the Haitian Context  
Anack Antoine, Industrial Ingineering, Faculty of Engineering and Architectural Sciences (FSGA), Quisqueya University (UNIQ), Haiti

Team # 1 Michael Fernandez, University of Costa Rica, San José, Costa Rica

ID 304  SCRICK. The future of the food  
Erick Blanco Ureña and Dr. Félix Badilla Murillo, Industrial Production Engineering, Tecnológico de Costa Rica
June 16, 2021 (Wednesday) - Session: 8:00 – 9:45 am

8:00 – 9:45, WEDNESDAY    Global Supply Chain and Logistics I    Room 1
Session Chair: Dr. Adnan Hassan, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia

8:00 am – 8:20 am, Wednesday, June 16

**Dwi Agustina Kurniawati, M.Eng., Ph.D.**
Associate Professor
Industrial Engineering Department
Former Head of Industrial Engineering Department
Head of Faculty Quality System Controller
Faculty of Science and Technology
UIN Sunan Kalijaga, Indonesia

8:20 am – 8:40 am, Wednesday, June 16

**Dr. Ahm Shamsuzzoha**
Tenure track professor
University of Vaasa
Finland

8:40 am – 9:00 am, Wednesday, June 16

**Dr. Adnan Hassan**
Associate Professor
School of Mechanical Engineering
Universiti Teknologi Malaysia

**ID 244**  
Managerial Insights on Supply Chain and Logistics Planning with Carbon Emission Consideration
Adnan Hassan, Department of Materials, Manufacturing & Industrial Engineering, School of Mechanical Engineering, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia
Skudai, Johor 81310, Malaysia

9:00 am – 9:20 am, Wednesday, June 16

**Ma. Javier Arias-Osorio**
Full Professor
School of Industrial and Business Studies
Universidad Industrial de Santander - UIS
Colombia

**Logistics and Supply Chain. Evolution and Future Trends**

8:00 – 9:45, WEDNESDAY    Technical Presentations    Room 2
Session Chair: Zahuren binti Abdul Kadir, University Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia

**ID 234**  
The Application of Technology Capabilities, Agile Leadership and Innovation Ambidexterity to Improve SMEs’ Sustainability in Bandung
Grisna Anggadwita, Griselda Amelia Diani Suganda and Elvira Azis, School of Economics and Business, Telkom University, Bandung, Indonesia
Werda Bagus Profityo, School of Communication and Business, Telkom University, Bandung, Indonesia

**ID 233**  
Actor Network Model in Tourism Management during the Covid-19 Pandemic in Batu City, Indonesia
Asih Widi Lestari, Lecturer in Public Administration Study Program, Universitas Tribhuwana Tunggadewi, East Java, Indonesia
Trimurti Ningtyas, Lecturer in Institut Agama Islam Negeri (IAIN) Kediri, East Java, Indonesia
Firman Firdausi, Lecturer in Public Administration Study Program, Universitas Tribhuwana Tunggadewi, East Java, Indonesia

**ID 241**  
The Relationship Between Big Hit Entertainment Business Strategy in Selling Korean Pop Culture and Consumer Loyalty During COVID-19
Nisrina Azzarine Raisa, Undergraduate Program School of Business Management, Institut Teknologi Bandung, BA International Business University of Hull, Indonesia

**ID 231**  
The Correlation Of Motivation On English Language Achievement Among Students In Seremban, Malaysia
Zahuren binti Abdul Kadir, Centre for General Studies and Co-Curricular, University Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia, Malaysia
Zulida binti Abdul Kadir, Centre for Language Studies, University Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia, Malaysia

© IEOM Society International
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ID 229  The Role of Social Capital in Creative Economic Efforts weaving bunch in Namangkewa Village District Kewapante, Sikka Regency
Sarlina Noni, Agribusiness Study Program, Faculty of Agriculture, University Of Nusa Nipa Maumere

ID 214  Integrating DMAIC Approach and Lean Six Sigma Concept to Improve Quality and Reducing Waste
Muhammad Faishal, Hayati Mukti Asih, Astaman Zul Ibrahim, Okka Adiyanto
Teknik Industri, Fakultas Teknologi Industri, Universitas Ahmad Dahlan, Yogyakarta, 40002, Indonesia
Muhammad Faishal, Effendi Mohamad, Azrul Azwan Abdul Rahman, Okka Adiyanto
Fakulti Kejuruteraan Pembuatan, Universiti Teknikal Malaysia Melaka, Malaysia

ID 300  ANALYSIS OF INFRASTRUCTURAL CHALLENGES OF E-BANKING: CUSTOMERS’ PERSPECTIVE ACROSS GENDER AND BANKS
Muhammad Ali Khan
Assistant Professor & PhD Scholar,
Department of Industrial Engineering & Management,
Mehran University of Engineering & Technology, Jamshoro, 76062,
Sindh, Pakistan

Muhammad Ahmed Kalwar
Post Graduate Student Alumini (MUET) & Assistant Manager (Production)
Shafi Private Limited, Lahore, Punjab, Pakistan

Mehmood Ali Gul
Post Graduate Student, Muhammad Ali Jinnah University (MAJU),
Karachi, Sindh, Pakistan.

8:00 – 9:45, WEDNESDAY    Simulation and SC Competition    Room 3
Session Chair: Dr. Hayder Zghair, Penn State Berks, PA, USA

ID 266  Simulation of a real-world animal food filling process
Jamilly Carolina Furtado César, Lais Fasaiaben Lemes, Nicolly Domingues Perillo, Stephanie Ricco Ribeiro, Thaynara Poncio, Henrique Ewbank,
and Rodrigo Luiz Gigante
Production Engineering Department, Facens University, Sorocaba, BRAZIL

ID 267  Simulation of an oil change process at an automobile repair shop
Andreia Antunes Coelho, Gustavo Henrique de Oliveira, Leticia Marquezin, Lucas Anderson Ismirim Milano, Marcos Vinicius Menezes de Toledo,
Vitor Augusto Cassiano Feijó, Henrique Ewbank, and Rodrigo Luiz Gigante
Production Engineering Department, Facens University, Sorocaba, BRAZIL

ID 290  Improving Supply Chain and Logistics in the Wind Turbine Industry using Six Sigma
Abhishek Ashtagi, Pablo Ripodas and Ahad Ali, A. Leon Linton Department of Mechanical, Robotics and Industrial Engineering, Lawrence
Technological University, Southfield, Michigan, USA

ID 268  Empirical Models Development and Analysis of Green Supply Chain Management of Manufacturing Sector in Malaysia
Roshna Ahmed Shipa and Abdul Talib Bon, Faculty of Technology Management and Business, Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia, Parit Raja,
Batu Pahat 86400, Johor, Malaysia
Ahad Ali, A. Leon Linton Department of Mechanical, Robotics and Industrial Engineering, Lawrence Technological University, Southfield, Michigan,
MI 48075, USA

June 16, 2021 (Wednesday) - Session: 10:00 am – 12:50 pm

Keynote Speakers

9:45 – 10:00, June 16, Wednesday - Keynote VI (Welcome Address) – Room 1

Dr. Eldon Caldwell
Director, Industrial Engineering Department
Engineering School
University of Costa Rica
San Jose, Costa Rica

10:00 – 10:40 am, June 16, Wednesday - Keynote VII – Room 1
Prof. Vitor Mendes Caldana  
Federal Institute of Sao Paulo (IFSP) – Sorocaba Campus  
Sorocaba, Sao Paulo, Brazil

10:40 – 11:20 am, June 16, Wednesday - **Keynote VII** – Room 1

**Professor Nilza Aples**  
Dean  
Faculty of Engineering and Computing  
University of Technology  
Jamaica, Kingston, Jamaica

**Dr. Shannon Dare**  
Global Technology Planning & Strategy, Body & Chassis  
Ford Motor Company  
Dearborn, Michigan

12:10 – 12:50 June 16, Wednesday - **Keynote X** – Room 1

**Edmundo GIL-TAVAREZ**  
Managing Director, PE  
Proyectos Especiales  
Dominican Republic

**June 16, 2021 (Wednesday) - Session: 1:00 – 2:45 pm**

**1:00 – 2:30, WEDNESDAY**  
*Global Supply Chain and Logistics II*  
Room 1

Session Chair: Dr. Sailesh Iyer, Rai University, Ahmedabad, India

1:00 pm – 1:20 pm, Wednesday, June 16

**Dr. Sailesh Iyer**  
Professor of CSE/IT, RSE  
Rai University  
Ahmedabad, India

1:20 pm 1:40 pm, Wednesday, June 16

**Professor Dr. Tariq Mahmood**  
Director of Big Data Analytics Laboratory  
Program Coordinator for Masters in Data Science (MSDS) program  
Member of Board of Studies and Academic Board
Department of Computer Science
School of Mathematics and Computer Science
Institute of Business Administration
Karachi, Pakistan

Ensuring the Success of Business Intelligence and Data Science Projects in the Corporate Sector

1:40 pm – 2:00 pm, Wednesday, June 16

Dr. Anjali Awasthi
Associate Professor
Concordia Institute for Information Systems Engineering
Faculty of Engineering and Computer Science
Concordia University
Montreal, Canada

2:00 pm – 2:20 pm, Wednesday, June 16

Dr. Adel ALOUI
Associate Professor in Supply Chain and Management
EM Normandie Business School
Le Havre, Normandy, France

1:00 – 2:30, WEDNESDAY   Technical Presentations   Room 2

Session Chair: Zeynep Didem UNUTMAZ DURMUŞOĞLU, Gaziantep University, Turkey

ID 222  Giving Hands: A New Developed prosthetic hand for amputees
Alaa Hamed Omar Hassan, Dakahlia STEM High School, Mansoura, Dakahlia, Egypt

ID 218  Qatar Economic Growth through Major Events in the Recent Years
Albara Khaleel Suleiman Abukeshek, and Aans Aljundi, Department of Mechanical and Industrial Engineering, Qatar University, Doha, Qatar

ID 247  Is There a Temporal Stability of Crash Contributing Factors Before and After the Tunisian Revolution: Some Empirical Evidence
Attig Ines, Department of Economics, Faculty of Economic Sciences and Management of Sousse, University of Sousse, Tunisia
Ouni Fedy, Department of Logistics, Higher Institute of Transport and Logistics of Sousse, University of Sousse, Tunisia
Harizi Riadh, Department of Business Administration, University of Bisha, Bisha, Saudi Arabia, College of Business, BISHA, 61922, Saudi Arabia

ID 230  Production of biodiesel form microalgae
Alraghib Shogar, Sudan University of Science and Technology, Khartoum, Sudan

ID 219  A New Energy Efficient Mechanism to Enhance MPR Selection in OLSR: EEM-OLSR
Safaa Laqtib and Khalid El Yassini, Informatics and Applications Laboratory (IA), Department of Mathematics and Computer Science, Faculty of Sciences, Moulay Ismail University, Meknes, Morocco.
Kenza Oufaska, TICLAB, International University of Rabat, Rabat, Morocco.
Moulay Lahcen Hasnaoui, Research Team: ISIC ESTM, L2MI Laboratory, ENSAM Moulay-Ismail University, Meknes, Morocco

1:00 – 2:30, WEDNESDAY   COVID-19   Room 3

Session Chair: Dr. Hayder Zghair, Penn State Berks, PA, USA

ID Covid-19 Presentation
Karlsen Paul, Haiti

Id Mango Juice and AMDEC: Lean Management
Thayana Prézil, Neïka Fidelia, Bleed Ilsaint, Haiti

ID 287  Covid-19 compétition
Don-woodeley Victor, Quisqueya University, Port au Prince, Federal Republic, Haiti

ID 284  Flyer pour COVID-19
Davidson Toussaint, Marigot Sud-est Haiti

June 16, 2021 (Wednesday) - Session: 3:00 – 4:45 pm
2:30 – 4:00, WEDNESDAY  Industry 4.0 / Industry Solutions II  Room 1
Session Chair: Victoria Canela, Manufacturing Manager, Jabil Healthcare, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic

2:30 pm, Wednesday, June 16

Vantz BRUTUS  
Chief Executive Officer  
Nextep Communication  
Haiti

2:50 pm, Wednesday, June 16

Gladstone King  
Engineering Manager  
JISCO ALPART Jamaica  
Jamaica

3:10 pm, Wednesday, June 16

Victoria Canela, ASQ- CQE  
Manufacturing Manager  
Jabil Healthcare  
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic

3:30 pm, Wednesday, June 16

Dr. Abdullatif Ben Hassan  
Ph.D. in Industrial Engineering  
University of Windsor  
Windsor, Ontario, Canada

2:30 – 4:00, WEDNESDAY  Technical Presentations  Room 2
Session Chair: Elie Geisler, Illinois Institute of Technology, Deerfield, IL, United States

ID 246  Investigating the Relationship between Corporate Social Responsibility and Corporate Reputation in MNCs in the Egyptian Context: An Employee Perspective  
Salma Elzarka, College of Management and Technology, Arab Academy for Science, Technology and Maritime Transport, Alexandria, Egypt  
Ashraf Labib, College of Management and Technology, Arab Academy for Science, Technology and Maritime Transport, Alexandria, Egypt  
Niveen El Sagheir, College of Management and Technology, Arab Academy for Science, Technology and Maritime Transport, Alexandria, Egypt

ID 251  Availability analysis of a two-component parallel system under stochastic dependence  
Ziyad Bahou, Mohammadia School of Engineers, Mohammed V University of Rabat, SALE, RABAT, Morocco  
Nizar ELHACHEMI, Mohammadia School of Engineers, Mohammed V University, Rabat, Morocco  
Najiba sbihi, Mohammadia School of Engineers, Mohammed V University, Rabat, Morocco  
Abdessamad Ait El Cadi, Université Polytechnique Haut-de-France, Rabat, Morocco  
Issam Krimi, International University of Rabat, Rabat Business School, Rabat, Morocco

ID 242  Analysis of Construction Critical Success Factors (CSF) for Public-Private Partnership (PPP) for Sports Infrastructure in Qatar Using Relative Importance Index  
Albara K. Abukeshek, and Galal M. Abdella, Department of Mechanical and Industrial Engineering, Qatar University, Doha, Qatar  
Murat Gunduz and Khalid Naji, Department of Civil and Architectural Engineering, Qatar University, Doha, Qatar

Muna Al-Obadi, Mechanical and Industrial Engineering Department, College of Engineering, Qatar University, Doha, Qatar

ID 217  Beyond Business Analytics and Strategic Management: A Critical Review  
Elie Geisler, Illinois Institute of Technology, Deerfield, IL, United States

ID 239  Connecting the Dots (Mechanics of Heartfulness Meditation and HeartsApp)  
Som Soni and Gita Soni, AdTech Systems Research Inc., 1342 North Fairfield Road, Beavercreek, Ohio 45432 USA

2:30 – 4:00, WEDNESDAY  Technical Presentations  Room 3
Session Chair: Dr. Hayder Zghair, Penn State Berks, PA, USA

© IEOM Society International
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ID 280  Moving people from poverty to prosperity
Sterly  Pauliscat Université Quisqueya & University of the People, Port-au-Prince, Ouest, Haiti

ID 281  Another perspective of food and agriculture in Haiti
Sterly  Pauliscat Université Quisqueya & University of the People, Port-au-Prince, Ouest, Haiti

ID 285  Urban Agriculture to Fight against Poverty in Haiti
Ejymson Valmir, CAPVERTHAITI, Cap Haitien, Nord, Haiti

ID 302  Agribusiness in Haiti: Opportunities and challenges
Hallen-by Guitemberg Lamarque, Assistant Professor, Infoworld University, Port-au-Prince, Haiti and Master in Agribusiness Management Student at Rome Business School

June 16, 2021 (Wednesday) - Session: 4:00 – 6:00 pm

Conference Awards Ceremony
Form and Manage Student Teams Online

Used by 1.5 Million Students at Over 2,400 Institutions Worldwide

CATME Provides Instructor Tools for:

- Assigning students to better functioning teams using Team-Maker surveys
- Training students to work in teams through Teamwork Training Tools
- Identifying teams having teamwork difficulties
- Training students to rate teamwork behaviors using Peer Evaluation and Rater Practice surveys

For more information, go to info.catme.org
IEOM Student Chapter at University Quisqueya (UNIQ), Port-au-Prince, Haiti
IEOM Student Chapter University Quisqueya (UNIQ), Port-au-Prince, Haiti

IEOM UNIQ Student Chapter
http://ieomsociety.org/ieom/uniq/

Faculty Advisor
Professor Vladimyr Leveillé
Head of Industrial Engineering Department
University Quisqueya (UNIQ)
Port-au-Prince, Haiti

University Website: Université Quisqueya (uniq.edu.ht)

Contact: Thayana Prézil, tyanaprezil404@gmail.com

Student Chapter Officers

President:
• Thayana Prézil
Vice President:
• Bleed Ilsaint
Secretary:
• Fidélia Neïka
Director of Finance:
• Petioma Guerlot D.
Director of Social Media and Publication:
• Augustin John Woodson E.
Directors of Program/Activities:
• Charélus Aumelle C.E.
• Antoine Obed
• Viaud Guillaume Cassandre
Directors of Membership:
• Vernéus Caleb
• Emile Adanara Tayana
Directors of Communication:
• St-Cloud Naïska Emmanuella
• Murat Richecard

Student Chapter Members

Marie Lormina Alphonse
Obed Antoine
John Woodson E. Augustin
Yvener Baptisin
Jean-Pascal Cadet
Aumelle C.E. Charélus
Damas Kinderson Eliezer
Carl Schnerslay Elisca
Adanara Tayana Emile
Vanuela Fatal
Neïka Fidélia
Hantz Kaoly Guerrier
Bleed Ilsaint
Gustave Joseph
Benoit Langlois

Carl-Henry Louis
Djunior A. Macajoux
Lyse Cynthia Massillon
Roosdail Molière
Richerard Murat
Djovanny Noël
Guerlot D. Petioma
Thayana Prézil
Pascal Renex Privat
Cyndie-Roberts Saintil
Naïska Emmanuella St-Cloud
Davidison Toussaint
Caleb Vernéus
Guillaume Cassandre Vialaud
Don-Woodeley Victor

Planned Activities
• Virtual seminar
• Conferences
• Industry Speakers
First GCC Conference in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, November 26-28, 2019

4th North American IEOM Conference, October 23-25, 2019
Third European IEOM Conference in Pilsen, Czech Republic, July 23-26, 2019

First Central American Symposium on Industry 4.0, Logistics 4.0 and Manufacturing 4.0, San Jose, Costa Rica, June 12-13, 2019
Second IEOM Fellows Induction at the IEOM Bangkok Conference on March 6, 2019
### IEOM Student Chapters around World

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Algeria</td>
<td>Adrar University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Queensland University of Technology (QUT), Brisbane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahrain</td>
<td>University of Bahrain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Ahsanullah University of Science &amp; Technology (AUST)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bangladesh Institute of Management (BIM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bangladesh Univ. of Engineering and Technology (BUET)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Bangladesh University of Textiles (BUTEX)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chittagong University of Engineering and Technology (CUET)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daffodil International University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Islamic University of Chittagong (IIUC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International University of Business Agriculture and Technology (IUBAT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Islamic University of Technology (IUT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jessore University of Science and Technology (JUST)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botswana</td>
<td>Khulna University (KU)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Khulna University of Engineering and Technology (KUET)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Military Institute of Science and Technology (MIST)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>National Institute of Textile Engineering and Research (NITER)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Rajahmali University (RU)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Shah Jalal University of Science and Technology (SUST)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>World University of Technology (WUB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>University of Botswana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Federal University of Sao Carlos (UFSCar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Federal University of Santa Catarina (UFSC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>University of Sao Paulo (USP) – Sao Carlos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Federal Institute of Sao Paulo (IFSP) – Sorocaba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Faculdade de Engenharia de Sorocaba (FACENS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Concordia University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Humber Institute of Technology and Advanced Learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Polytechnique Montreal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>Fundación Univ. Tecn. Comfenalco, Cartagena, Bolivar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>University of Rosario, Bogota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>University of Quindio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>Universidad de San Buenaventura, Cali, Valle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costa Rica</td>
<td>University of Costa Rica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Republic</td>
<td>University of West Bohemia, Pilsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecuador</td>
<td>Technical University of Ambato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>Zagazig University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>Bahir Dar Institute of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>University of Vaasa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>Université Paris-Sud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Accra Technical University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Technological Education Institute (TEI), Thessaly, Larissa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haiti</td>
<td>Université Quisqueyra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>College of Engineering and Technology, Bhubaneswar, Odisha, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>College of Engineering Guindy (Anna University), Chennai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Guru Nanak Dev Engineering College, Ludhiana, Punjab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Pandit Dndayal Petroleum Univ., Ahmedabad, Gujarat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>P.D.A. College of Engineering, Guwahati, Assam, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Vellore Institute of Technology, Vellore Technology (IUBAT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>Atma Jaya Catholic University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>Bina Nusantara University (Bina), Indonesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>Institut Teknologi Bandung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>Institut Teknologi Sepuluh Nopember (ITS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>Sampoerna University, Jakarta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>Shipbuilding Institute of Polytechnic Surabaya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>Tarumanagara University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>Universitas Sebelas Maret (UNS), Surakarta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>University of Indonesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>MehrAsian University, Guilan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>Babylon University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>Sapi Academic College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>University of Salento</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td>Ashikaga University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>Hasemite University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>Kenyatta University, Nairobi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libya</td>
<td>Libyan Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>Universiti Putra Malaysia (UPM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia (UTHM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>Universiti Utara Malaysia (UUM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>Kathmandu University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>Tribhuvan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>University of Zambia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oman</td>
<td>Sultan Qaboos University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Middle East College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Dawood University of Engineering and Technology, Karachi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Government College University Faisalabad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Mehran University of Engineering and Technology, Jamshoro, Sindh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Riphah International University, Lahore Campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>University of Engineering and Technology, Lahore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Universidad Nacional de Ingeniería (UNI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papua New Guinea</td>
<td>University of San Antonio Abad, Cusco, Peru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>National University of San Antonio Abad, Cusco, Peru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>National University of San Antonio Abad, Cusco, Peru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>British American University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>Bulacan State University, Malolos City, Bulacan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>LPU Laguna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>Mapua University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>Al-Feel University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>King Abdulaziz University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>King Abdulaziz University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>King Fahd University of Petroleum and Minerals (KFUPM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>King Saud University (KSU)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>Umm Al-Qura University (UQU)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>Prince Nourah University (PNU)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>Prince Sattam Bin Abdulaziz University (PSAU)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudan</td>
<td>Sultan University (PSU)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudan</td>
<td>University of Tabuk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudan</td>
<td>University of Botswana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudan</td>
<td>Sudan University of Science and Technology, Khartoum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>Chiang Mai University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAE</td>
<td>University of Science &amp; Technology of Fujairah (USTF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>University of Derby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>University of the West of England (UWE), Bristol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Central Connecticut State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Eastern Michigan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Lawrence Technological University, Michigan, USA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venezuela</td>
<td>Catholic University Andrés Bello (UCAB), Caracas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambia</td>
<td>University of Zambia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambia</td>
<td>Copperbelt University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambia</td>
<td>Evelyn Hone College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambia</td>
<td>University of Zimbabwe, Harare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambia</td>
<td>National University of Science and Technology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# IEOM Executive Committee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Director of Membership and Chapter</th>
<th>Director of Program</th>
<th>Director of Publication</th>
<th>Executive Director</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Professor Donald M. Reimer</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dr. Mohammad Khadem</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dr. Mohammad Anwar Rahman</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dr. Ahad Ali</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President, Small Business Strategy Group, Detroit, Michigan, USA</td>
<td>Associate Professor Department of Mechanical and Industrial Engineering Sultan Qaboos University Muscat, Oman</td>
<td>Associate Professor Manufacturing and Construction Management Central Connecticut State University New Britain, CT, USA</td>
<td>Associate Professor and Director of IE Program, A. Leon Linton Dept. of Mechanical, Robotics and Industrial Engineering, Lawrence Technological University, Southfield, Michigan, USA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Competition and Workshop Director</th>
<th>Associate Program Director</th>
<th>Associate Program Director</th>
<th>Associate Director of Chapter Development</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dr. Saso Krstovski</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dr. Annamalai Pandian</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dr. Hayder Zghair</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dr. Ir. Lina Gozali</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lean Manufacturing Coach /Six Sigma Master Black Belt, Van Dyke Transmission Plant Ford Motor Company, Michigan, USA</td>
<td>Associate Professor and Director, Bachelor of Science in Engineering Technology Management Department of Mechanical Engineering Saginaw Valley State University Michigan, USA</td>
<td>Assistant Teaching Professor of Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering, Pennsylivian State University, The college: Penn State Berk, PA, USA</td>
<td>Lecturer Industrial Engineering Department Tarumanagara University (UNTAR) Jakarta, Indonesia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operations Manager</th>
<th>Director of Web Development</th>
<th>Director of Certification</th>
<th>Assistant Program Director</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dr. Taufiq Islam</strong></td>
<td><strong>Suvro Sudip</strong></td>
<td><strong>Dr. Joseph M. Ogundu</strong></td>
<td><strong>Ms. Rocksana Ahmed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IEOM Society International Southfield, Michigan, USA</td>
<td>Software Engineer II Jervis B. Webb Company Detroit, Michigan</td>
<td>President/CEO Emerald Global Consulting Inc. West Bloomfield, Michigan</td>
<td>Senior - BS in Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering Technology, Lawrence Technological University, Southfield, Michigan, USA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Professor Charles Mbohwa
Pro-Vice Chancellor Strategic Partnerships and Industrialisation
University of Zimbabwe
Mt Pleasant, Harare, Zimbabwe

Professor Abdul Talib Bon, Ph.D.
Professor of Technology Management, Department of Production and Operations Management, Universiti Tun Hussein Onn Malaysia

Prof. Vitor Mendes Caldana
Federal Institute of Sao Paulo (IFSP) – Sorocaba Campus
Sorocaba, Sao Paulo, Brazil

Dr. Eldon Caldwell
Director, Industrial Engineering Department
Engineering School
University of Costa Rica
San Jose, Costa Rica

Prof. Jose Arturo Garza-Reyes, Ph.D.
Professor of Operations Management
Head of the Centre for Supply Chain Improvement
College of Business, Law and Social Sciences, Derby Management School
University of Derby, UK

Dr. Umar Al-Turki
Professor Systems Engineering Department
King Fahd University of Petroleum and Minerals
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia

Professor Eui H. Park, Ph.D.
Graduate Program Coordinator
Professor, Department of Industrial and Systems Engineering
North Carolina A&T State University
Greensboro, North Carolina, USA

Dr. Ilham Kissani
Assistant Professor of Engineering & Management Science
School of Science & Engineering
Al Akhawayn University
Ifrane, Morocco

Professor Abu Masud, Ph.D., P.E.
Emeritus Professor
Department of Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering
Wichita State University
Kansas, USA

Dr. Abdur Rahim
Professor
Faculty of Business Administration
University of New Brunswick
Fredericton, NB, Canada

Professor Hamid Parsaei, Ph.D., PE
Professor, Industrial and Systems Engineering
Texas A&M University (College Station)
USA

Professor Bernardo Villarreal, Ph.D.
Professor, Department of Engineering
Universidad de Monterrey
San Pedro Garza Garcia, NL Mexico
Upcoming Events

1st Asia Pacific Conference on Industrial Engineering and Operations Management
July 9-11, 2021, Harbin, China
Venue: Harbin Institute of Technology
http://ieomsociety.org/china2021

4th EU International Conference on Industrial Engineering & Operations Management
Rome, Italy, August 3 - 5, 2021
Venue: Sapienza – University of Rome
Conference Website: www.ieomsociety.org/rome2020/

1st Indian International Conference on Industrial Engineering and Operations Management
August 16-18, 2021, Bangalore, India
Host: Amrita University, Bangalore
http://ieomsociety.org/india2021

2nd Asia Pacific Conference on Industrial Engineering and Operations Management
Sept. 14-16, 2021, Surakarta, Indonesia
Host: Sebelas Maret University (UNS)
http://ieomsociety.org/indonesia2021/

6th North American Conference on Industrial Engineering & Operations Management
Monterrey, Mexico, November 3-5, 2021
Venue: CINTERMEX-Monterrey Convention Center
www.ieomsociety.org/monterrey2020/

12th Annual IEOM Conference
Istanbul, Turkey, March 8-10, 2022
Host & Venue: Kadir Has University in collaboration with Sabanci University
Conference Website: www.ieomsociety.org/istanbul2022/